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TO LET.
ÎJesIrS* A. & “ToDGER 
f^CodjStore r;r 

session given April 1st, IS. 
. TWO UPPER FLATS in 

that building at the corner 
S Job’s Cove and Water 
Street- Possession given 
immediately.

6-OFFICES. One double and
«re single office in Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. 
Possession given immedi
ately-

For further particulars apply 
it office of

jas. P. Blackwood,
McBride’s HilL

Canada’s Most Famous

tobacco
(AV

‘ch
ERS’
ILS/
'eceivëd a ship- 

comprising :
irozes,

timers,
drivers,
hoopers Dowels.

^ERlAt,

^||gl
Hudson’s Bay Imperial Mixture.

This choice brand of Tobacco 
can now be had at

CASH’S Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

H.J,Stabb&Co.
Robber Soling, etc.

O’SULLIVAN’S RUBBER SOL
ING, Nos. 6, 8 and 9.

ENGLISH RAZORS,
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

SAFETY RAZORS, 
want Junior Safety Razor and 

4 blades for 60c.
Safety R?!z0or.bUt * sendceable

SHOE KNIVES, $1.70 doz.

KNIVES and rORIiS, $3.o0 & $4.50 doz.
Assert knives, $5.00 doz.

TABLE ^IVES, $2.40, $2.80, 
$5.50 doz.

HARDWARE.
WPP. Bowring Bros.) 

^lAM SOPER, Mgr.

fftFSAlE!

^“ber Limit, to-
•aterside

!*MES R. KNIGHT

S'
It Pays 
to Paint

Paint protects the 
wood from the effects 
of sun, rain, wind and 
snow. It costs less to" 
paint your house fre
quently than to make 
repairs. Paint saves 
the big loss of depreci
ation. All this, with 
the satisfaction of hav
ing your house bright 
and attractive. Any 
painter will tell you it 
.pays to use the best 
paint. We sell it.

B. H. English Paint, Varnishes,
Stains, Alabasttne, Marbleine, 

Harland’s White Enamel, 
Paint Brashes, Etc.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

YOU can keep all painted and varnished surfaces 
clean, bright and lustrous by using

25c. to $3.00 sins
and

CX§&îM<?
Two itib.

Price JU" each 
O-Cedar Polish lightens house

work, and beautifies the home. 
Let your fine furniture, piano, 
automobile, enjoy frequent ap
plications. i

Parcel Post.
OUR BOYS AT THE 

FRONT.

The reduced rates for par
cels despatched to members 
of the Royal Naval Reserve 
and the Royal Newfound
land Regiment will hereaf
ter apply to all parcels sent 
to the relatives or friends of 
residents of Newfoundland 
on active service with any 
British, Canadian or Ameri
can units.
OUTPORT POSTMAST

ERS WILL PLEASE 
TAKE NOTICE.

The reduced rates are as 
follows: *
Not exceeding 3 lbs........ 16c.
Over 3 lbs. and not ex

ceeding 7 lbs............... 32c.
Over 7 lbs. and not ex- 

ceding 11 lbs.................48c.
J. ALEX. ROBINSON, 

Postmaster-General.
mar20,3i,eod

J.J.ST.JOHN
Don’t forget the best

TEA
to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

60c.
per lb.

Sun Ammonia,
10c • package.

English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

Eddy’s Matches. 
J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

&

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Tone Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and. 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist 

St Jeha’s.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders In 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street " 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Boa 781
Teleph.ee «68.

QUEEN INS. HO,

GEO. IL HALLEY,
Ageat

Oil, Fish, Lobsters
and all kinds of Nfld. Produce 

BOUGHT * SOLD 05 COMMISSION.

We also carry a fuU Une of
Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. O. Box *52. 

jan24,eod,6m
l Avenue.

MENARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH- 
nramt.

Freehold Property!
For Sale, several Freehold 

Residences and Semi-detached 
Dwelling Houses situate in the 
best localities of the city. Also 
leasehold property. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mar8eod,t£ Exchange Bldg.

NOTICE!
The adjourned annual meet

ing of the B. & S. W. Union will 
be held on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., at 
the usual place. As the busi
ness of this meeting is of vital 
importance to all Union Shoe 
Workers, every member is re
quested to attend without fail.

By order,
J. M. WISEMAN, 

mar25,li Fin. Sec’y.

Right on the Job.
I wish to inform my many custom

ers that I am now residing over my 
place of business, No. 11 LeMarchant 
Road, and am prepared to take or
ders night, neon or morning of any 
day in the week, if ay services are 
urgently needed; or any orders left 
at Parsons' New Drug Store, Phone 
688, will be taken care of.

A. PITTMAN,
PLUMBER, STEAM à HOT WATER 

FITTER.
P. S.—Remember, I always perform 

or supervise my own work.
marlS Am

Grove Hill Bullotii : :
THIS WEEK.

Cut Flowers: Tulips, Daf
fodils, Hyacinths, Car
nations.

In Pots: Primulas, Tulips, 
Daffodils, Hyacinths, 
Ferns.

Parsley, Lettuce.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Rd.

♦www 111 »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Jast One Teaspooofot
OF

O’Mara’s Syrup of 
White Pine and Tar

will protect you from coughs 
and colds. It is the best thing 
we have to offer you. The most 
obstinate cough is quickly re
lieved and cured by its timely 
use.

Two sizes: 25 and 50c. bots.

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

On the Spot !
200 boxes RAISINS—

3 Crown.
150 boxes Raisins—

2 Crown.
100 cases CHOICE SEED

ED RAISINS.
100 boxes PRUNES— 

80|90.
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

BAIRD & Co.
Agents for Manufacturers.

TO LET — House, 9 rooms,
on Holloway St; House, 4 rooms, on 
Pleasant St.; Tenement, 3 rooms, on 
Pleasant St.; Tenement 3 rooms, on 
Mundy Pond Road; Fishery Room 
near Chain Rock, North Battery; Land 
on long lease on Nunnery St, or for 
sale; New House for sale, partly fin
ished, on Hamilton St F. C. WILLS, 
326 Duckworth St, City Terrace. 

mar22,6i

FOR SALE — Two Houses,
1 freehold In suburbs of city, with 
stable and cellar and large fruit gar
den in rear; 1 leasehold,. 3 stories, 
with modern conveniences. Terms to 
suit purchasers; apply to R. C. ENG
LISH, 404 Water St., City. mar26,tf

FOR SALE — 1500 Sugar
Sacks (100 lbe.), 36 Sugar Sacks (200 
lbs.). THE ?. B. WOOD CO.. LTD., 
Hamilton Street. mar23,81

HOARD'S MENT CUBES GAS- 
O COWS.

Our Slogan,

Quality and Service.
MATCHLESS PAINTS are made of the 

best raw materials obainable.
The pigments and liquids are finely ground, 

thoroughly mixed, and properly cobmined, thus 
insuring the greatest covering capacity, perma
nence of colour, and durability.

The Standard Mig. Co., Ltd.
txxxxxxxxxxxxsexxxxxxxxxxxxx
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I. I. W. A.
Special Meeting of Executive and Delegates 

from Ironworkers of R. N. Co.’s Dock Shops 
and Electricians, together with Deputation, at 
7.30 o’clock TO-NIGHT. Most urgent.

By order,
W. J. NAUFFTS,

mar25,li . Recording Secretary.
"•qnBfflroniMaEMEMEmHSHHmmnn^

FOR SALE-One Wardrobe,
In first-class condition ; reason for 
selling: party leaving city. Write for 
particulars to “F. S.’\ care Evening 
Telegram. ______________ mar25,3i

TO LET—A Stable on Mur
ray Street, also a Shoemaker’s Shop
on Cookstown Read; apply at 20 
Freshwater Road. mar22,eod,tf

WANTED^TO RENT — A
Dwelling House of not less than sev
en rooms, with bath and electric 
light, and situated within easy dis
tance of the Court House; apply 

Telegram Office. marl6,4i,eod

Persons having Second-hand
Baby Carriages and Perambulators to
dispose of can sell same upon apply- 
lng P. O. BOX 1175._______mar23,21

WANTED—A Motor Cycle
in good condition; Indian or Royal 
Enfield preferred; apply, stating price 
and make of machine, to P. O. BOX 
66, City. mar22,3i

WANTED—Modern House,
eight rooms, all conveniences; small 
garden ; near car line; West End pre
ferred ; apply by letter to “ADVER- 
TISER,” care this office. mar23,tf

STRAYED — Yesterday
morning. Small Fawn Coloured Dog. 
Finder please return to 49 Flesh- 
water Road and get reward. 

mar23,31 _____________________

FOUND—At the Ice Cream
Centre, Rawlins’ Cross, a Lady’s Gold 
Wrist Watch. Owner kindly call and 
prove property. mar25,li

H-H I I-I I I I I-UM'-M'M-I I I

This being Holy Week 

the CRESCENT Picture

Palace will close for reno

vating* painting; ete*-~* * -

T***manannamHmBHHHBnaaamr

WANTED
For Ready Cash Purchasers,

by 1st May, in all parts of the city, Freehold or Leasehold Prop
erty or Houses to suit purchasers. Also Country Residences 
to hire for summer months. Also for sale a piece of Freehold 
Land on Alandale Road, best situation in the city; and other 
pieces of Land in various localities. Also a cheap Farm on 
Thorburn Road, 26 acres, 6 cleared; and other Farms in various 
localities.

I have sold and built and exchanged more property than 
any one in this city. Over 40 years’ experience is the secret. 
Easy terms have been my motto to secure you a home. If no 
sales are made I bear the cost of advertising. Every satisfaction 
guaranteed by applying to

JAS. R. JOHNSTON,
Builder and Real Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott St

We persistently repeat that we can invest 
your funds with absolute safety, where they 
will increase in value, eventually returning 
you $10.00 for every $1.00 you invest, and 
paying you an annual cash dividend, at least, 
five times greater than the average man can 
get to-day. It will only cost you a cent to 
ask ns for full particulars.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

Houses Wanted to 
Purchase!

We want iù the near future 5 HOUSES for clients 
with the ready CASH. Prices ranging from $600.00 
to $3,000.00 Must be good values.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

LOST—Between Casey St.,
Brazil’s Square, New Gower and 
Water Streets, a $10.00 BilL Finder 
will he rewarded by leaving same at 
this office. mar25,li

LOST—Will the person who
picked up a Fax Fur Collarette on the 
Torbay Road on Thursday afternoon, 
between Mt. Cashel and Dooley’s 
field, please leave same at this office 
and be rewarded? mar26,ll

LOST—On Thursday even
ing between Cross Roads and Sanitar
ium, Topsail Road, a Lady’s Gold 
Wrist Watch. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. mar23,tf

LOST-Thursday afternoon,
between T. J. Du ley’s and General 
Post Office, a Silver Chain Bag, with 
initials on it. and containing a sum 
of money and owner’s name. Finder 
can have the contents if they return 
the bag.to. this office. mar23,2l

Help Wanted !
WANTED — A Competent'
Washerwoman ; apply this office. 

mar26,tf

WANTED—A Smart Young
Girl to learn the Millinery Business; 
must be able to sew; apply STEER 
BROS. mar25,tf

WANTED — A 2nd Grade
Female Teacher for East Side School, 
Catalina; apply, stating salary re
quired, qualification and references, 
to the REV. G. S. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Chairman, Catalina. mar25,6i

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. E. R. WATSON after 
7 p.m., King’s Bridge Road, two doors 
south Old Railway Track. mar25,tf

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Salesladies for Showroom : apply 
by letter THE ROYAL STORES, Ltd. 

mar26,2i

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store; apply to A. PARSONS, 
New Gower St. mar23,tf

WANTED—By the middle
of April, a Good General Servant who 
understands plain cooking; apply 
evenings between 6 and 7.30 or by 
letter to MRS. DUGALD MUNN, 4 
Park Row, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

mar23,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servant; apply to MRS. 
BLACK, 49 Freshwater Road. 

mar22,3i

WANTED — A Girl to do
light office work; good opportunity 
for beginner; apply GEO. G. R. PAR
SONS’ Garage, King’s Road. mar22,tf

WANTED-A Boy for Cash
Desk in Drapery Dept. ; apply imme
diately to Mr. Robertson, BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD._______mar21,tf

WANTED—Boy for Barb-
ering Easiness; one with some ex
perience - preferred. W. F. DON
NELLY, Barber, Water SL East 

mar21,tf

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; reference required ; apply 
at this office. mar21,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Ghri; good wages; apply MRS. J. 
SELLARS, 18 Rennie’s Mill Road, 

marll.tf

WANTED—A Girl who un-
dentands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 Rennie’8 
Mill Road. marl4,tf

WANTED—A General Girl
by the 16th of March; good wages to 
gdbd girl; apply to 121 Gower St 

mar8,tf .

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER'S.

msrij*
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pon pation into which his great disap- 
pointaient had fanm him.

’ it. Maddened hy-OBve’s refusal, he 
side b*d striven to forget himself and her 

by a course of reckless dissipation, 
ram had sought to drown his lore in the 
lise fumes of the Winecup and the axoite- 
iaka ment el the gaming table. At Paris, 
(jut Lady Florence had found him, and, 
ieek. 80 t0 apeak, confronted him, 
you She turned pale now, here in Lou
th, don, and twelve months after, as she 
ack reqjembei’ed how he had repulsed her, 
our and told her that he would never 
nan marry her—would never marry any 
you one-
lue T threw myself at his feet, so to 
>ro- apeak,’’ she murmurs, looking over 
md, the park, "and he turned from me!" 
nan it was not a pleasant recollection, 
han and the marchioness had sought to 
the forget it in the whirl and excitement 
ack °f travel; but she could not, It was 

always present with her. She had 
to kept away from England for twelve 

3ad. months, but now she was back again, 
a , everything seemed to recall- It All 
) is the -orld was talking of Lord Hea- 
are therdene and his Wife, of the great 
her change that had come over him, of 
the the reformation which had made a 
Ido- new man of him. Not only of Lord 
She Heatherdene was it talking, but of 
1th- hi® young wife; the chatter of this 
her last batch of visitors had been full of 
an- her—of her beauty, her aiBlabllity, 

her talents, her popularity, 
ove ft was not pleasant for the marçh- 
not ioness to sit smiling and serene and 
*nd 1,8ten to a whole psalm sung in honor 
e!" of the woman who had robbed her of 
les the only man she had ever loved, 
ain "He must be mad—they must all be 
Ut, demented to accept such a woman— 

an actress! An actress! And he

WEEK END SPECIALS !
One of the-* comforts you can 
buy for soldiers at small cost 
is chewing gum. And if you 
ask any soldier boy his prefer
ence1, the answer always is 
Adams Black Jack. A stick a 
day keeps trench sickness 
away. Buy it for yourself. Buy 
it for soldiers. v V t

At $3
eacl

Dainty light and dai 
de Chene in shades of 3

BlousesMADE IN'CANADA

In Bottle Green, Grey, Purple, Shot Effects, etc 
Fancy Collars and Sleeves, Low Necks, 

Pearl Buttons, Elastic Waist Bands,

Phone 484

PjarerChfe.wing Gum.; I

There are two persons who may some 
day appear to recognize and betray 
her, but they seem to have been bur- 

one day,
IN THE TOILS; Special Price

led with the past Until 
then, quite unexpectedly turoe up one 
of these persons—the man. The 
character, Lady Heatherdene, is ra- 

I have not

JUST OPENEDBut Happiness
ther unfinished aa yet; 
quite decided how he shall act through 
the last scene of my comedy—I 
think you shall decide for me!’’

At the significance of this sentence, 
Olive's face flushes again, and her 
fingers, missing a note, make » dis
cord of the music.

"This man arrives, and instantly 
recognizes the heroine—recognizes

Comes at Last,
CHAPTER XXVIII.

Over One Mill 
Attacking — 1 
Giant Gun Wf 
76 Miles-AUiej 

Unshl

THE SERPENT'S TONGUE. CHAPTER XXIX.
ENVY AND MALICE.

THE Marchioness of Ellinton—La
dy Florence—stood at the

A flush warms for a moment the 
«told face upturned to him, and the 
lips compress tightly, but she does 
not take her eyes .from his face.

With calm, measured earnestness— 
earnestness displayed by the light in 
kis dark eyes, and the occasional 
eatch in his measured tones, he goes

drawing
room window of the Ellinton mansion, 
which, as all the world knows, faces 
the park at its best and prettiest part. 
The marchioness was perfectly dress
ed, as usual, the hour being five, the 
fashionable calling time, and a party 
of afternoon visitors had Just taken 
its departure, leaving the marchion
ess in anything but the best of hu
mors.

In a very ill humor indeed, if one 
may Judge by the set expression of 
the cold, thin lips, the hard glitter in 
the still colder eyes, and the rapid 
agitation of the dainty face.

And yet one would imagine that in 
the life of such a noble dame there 
could be little or 
humor or discontent. She had lost 
none of the beauty for which she was 
celebrated when last we saw her; she 
had made a brilliant marriage, had 
won a coronet and a title among the 
oldest in the kingdom, and was the 
wife of a man who held three of the 
largest estates in England.

Many women would have sold their 
souls to become Marchioness of Elling
ton; all her little worlcf looked

twice before. But each occasion was 
accompanied by circumstances which 
impressed them on his mind indel
ibly.”

He pauses, gives her time to recall 
that last occasion—the dimly lighted

fallen

fC WEEK-END 
U Store NEWS

"Of course, the whole thing turns 
upon the husband’s ignorance of his 
young wife’s antecedents; of her past 
Ife he knows literally nothing, ex- 
lepting that she was an actress, fam- 
Id and respected throughout the 
country. No doubt his ignorance is 
his own choice. She with full confi
dence in the depth and steadfastness 
of his affection had, before their mar
riage, often summoned up courage 
to make full confession. But from a 
chivalrous feeling that he should 
trust entirely where he had placed 
his affection, he had refused to hear, 
even from her lips, anything that 
should remove the delicate bloom 
from his passion for her. So they are 
married—do you quite follow the 
story?”

Olive’s lips move, but she does not 
speak.

"And—as in all stories—they are, 
of course supremely happy. She is 
received by his family with open 
arms, courted, admired, feted by the 
world, is chosen by the elite as their 
leader and directress; hats fly^eff as 
she rides through the park; royalty 
turns aside to greet and smile upon 
her. The past is almost forgotten; 
no one rises from its grave to con
found and destroy her happiness.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS LN THE 
FIGHT.
LONDON, March 24.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Renter’s correspondent at British 
Headquarters pays a high tribute to 
the magnificent participation in the 
offensive of the Newfoundlanders.

room, the stupefied man, 
cards, the poisoned wine.

White and trembling, her head up
on her bosom.

The voice above her goes on, al
most in a whisper:

"He recognizes her, and she sees 
that he does; and, like a frightened 
hart, she at once concludes that he 
will tear down the

SPECIALS in Child's and Misses' Dresses! 
SPECIALS in the Wash Goods Section!

WAR SUMMARY.
■ The withdrawal of the British for- 
1 ces along the front in France was 
I long ago planned in the event of the
■ Germans attacking in great force. 
I This announcement comes from the
■ British front through the Associated
■ Press correspondent, who describes
I the operations of the British Army as 
I a masterly withdrawal made possible 
joy gallant troops in the front lines, 
I who checked the advance of the Ger- 
I mans, while artillery, 
land rifle worked app 
I among the masses of
try as they were sen 
enabling the main hoc 
to fail back délibérât 

! confusion. This army 
has been conserved, a 
ter 
the

ITEMS OF INTERESTMisses’ & ChUd’s ROUND THE STORE,veil from that 
hideous past of hers, and rob her of 
her present happiness.”

Again a pause.
“It is scarcely necessary to say, 

dear Lady Heatherdene, that the her
oine in my little comedy entirely mis
understands the character of the man 
she mistrusts and wrongs so fear
fully.

“When she had seen him last, un
der most peculiar circumstances, he 
had laid his devotion at her feet, and 
prayed her to allow him to protect 
her. She forgets this, apparently, 
and deems him who, but a few years 
ago, had pledged his devotion—she 
deems him capable of the baseness of 
treachery—deems him capable of de
stroying her. Mark this! for on this 

Now, what shall

no cause for 111

Cotton Dresses. WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS.
A very special selling of 

Nightgowns at 95c. These are 
made cf fine sheer Nainsook, 
elaborately trimmed in iaces 
and ribbons. We are frank to 
admit that to sell such Night
gowns at this figure, with raw 
cotton hovering about 30 per 
cent, a pound, is quite an 
achievement. Sale Price, 0(1/-, 
each................................OI7U

BLACK
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.

A line of Black Sateen Under
skirts with frilled flounce Here 
Is an opportunity of securing an 
Underskirt at half price. These 
are a very special lot and are 
open for your inspection. Sale 
Price, each............ dM K/)

“Bought them at a bargain,” wrote 
our New York buyers. That tells the 
story of this most unusual price. 
These are on exhibition in our west 
window, are made in two pieces: 
Middy Blouse and Skirt. We advise 
you to see this lot Sale CQ
Price, each suit.............. «2)1.00

And another lot placed on a large 
table — on sale beginning to-day. 
Here’s a chance for you to pick up 
some pretty Cotton Dresses for the 
girls while the price is low; suitable 
for ages 6 to 10 years. Sale HA-

upon
her with admiration and awe, as one 
who had aihleved great things; as 
Lady Fanehaw, who g 
at her side, reminded

Price, eachremained acknowledged the mysterious power 
r almost his penetrating, fearless nature, 

daily she ought to be very contented She held out her band, with a gra- 
and happy cioue smile, and Hastley Derrick beat

But the marchioness was neither. over it with that impressive silence 
Why is it that all of ua, when we of his, then he looked up and took in 

have gained eo much, look back to the her handsome face and her smiling 
one thing we hare missed, and sure- mask, and read the soul behind it as 
ly and certainly grow to regard that, plainly as he would have read a book, 
one thing aa more precious than all "Welcome home, marchioness," he 
those which we have won? It ig not a®1*1- in his low, measured voice, 
to be accounted for, that insane long- "Some of us were beginning to fear

native

ade against 
the British 
n newly ac- 

positions, however, they have 
them back, but each mile of 

* makes the bringing up of 
i to artillery m. 

«questionably the British
67 as demonstrated 

ginning of the great attack, 
he enemy 80 far as he
tnself out against the 

fences. Both British 
ees where their 

[St- Quentin 
optimistic eyes, 
southwest of s 

!‘o Compiegne, 
ha8 been occuL

t0 th® Berl 
the ni here between V - 
their 016 Ge™a« are 
day ,i dVantage‘ Through 
hont «°? 1,16 entire 50 n 
ment 8 w^ine: never ceased

f&rrs tr-
hat conZ b6en d6flnitely a 
Armans IderabIy ™°re than
Ve« front T* been broughl 
hltish „ to endeavor to c
he lion et 2r°ld,ng the 1,ne *om 
toentin, butVd n* t0 SOUth of st- 
‘«y evM<.„. .. a y becomes increas-

MOMETTE UNDERSKIRTS. 
English Moirette Underskirts 

made with tailored and pleated 
flounces. Your choice of Navy. 
Purple and Black. Some are 
slightly soiled, but these are 
worth to-day $1.50 to $1.80 each. 
Sale Price, each .. @1 IS

LADIES’ HOSE.
A line of Cotton Hose of a 

good black color, with a fleece 
lining. These we are offering 
while they last at an unusually 
low figure. Sale Price, QQ/i
per pair......................... Ol7V

LADIES’ HOSE.
A line of Women's Black 

Cashmere Hose. These are a 
good quality stocking, the much 
sought for Llama finish; a full 
length Hose that will give full 
satisfaction. Sale Price, 40/,
per pair......................... *±OV

CHILD’S BOOTS.
40 pairs of Infants’ Tan 

Boots in buttoned and laced. 
These are old stock, strong 
leather and are good value; to 
be had in sizes 8 to 6. QOr 
Sale Price, per. pair .. ?OC 

ART EMBROIDERIES.
Fresh new shipments arrive, 

and you will find prices just as 
attractive as formerly. Added 
to this, you have the advantage 
of making choice from newer 
designs in various sizes.
Prices from 10c. per yard up.

Mail Orders for these 
goods promptly and 
satisfactorily attend
ed to.

the comedy turns 
she do? This man, this friend, is al
ways by her side, offering her, in a 
thousand significant ways, wot by 
words, but tokens as significant, his 
friendship and aid. He can help bur, 
and be will, if she will permit him. 
She will need help shortly, you will 
see, for the other person is coming 
on the scene; that other person is the 
lady whom the world and the lady 
herself had decided that my heroine’» 

have married. He

more difficult, 
- — —^jl strat- 
since the be- 

is to let 
may wear 

powerful de- 
and French for- 

liues meet south of 
are watching events with 

The town of Chauney 
Quentin, on the road 

he gateway to Paris,- 
Germans, 
i official 

the Somme and 
J are pressing 
hroughôut Sun- 
1 50 mile battle 
eased for a mo- 
Marshal Haig's 

the

TOWELS.
A Job lot of Huckaback Tow

els, size 15 x 30 inches. This 
Towel is having quite a call for 
everyday use. It is during 
just such an event as this that 
the wise housekeeper buys sup
plies for six months. 4 Af 
Sale Price, each .. ..

TEA APRONS.
Made of White Muslin, trim

med daintily with lace all 
around; some with embroidery 
on pocket. Sale Price. JSe

Eat Without Fear 
ot indigestion or 
Sour, Acid Stomach

Smaliware Specials
Safety Pins, per card of 1 

dozen..................................7c.
Ladles’ H. S. Handker

chiefs, 3 for..................... lie.
Mending Wool, asstd. Col

ors; 2 cards for.................... 7&
Brilliant Crochet Cotton, 2 

balls for.............................. 15c,
Hydrogen Peroxide, per btU.lOc.
Writing Tablets, note sise, 

each...................................... Sc.
Writing Tablets, letter size, 

each.....................................15c.
Scribblers, each ......................9c.
Exercise Books, each .. .. 7c.

that you had forgotten 
land.”

Lady Florence smiled, with » touch 
ol bitterness that did not escape him.

“I should have thought that you had 
Sll forgotten us by this time,” she 
said. "People soon slip out of re
membrance.”

“Some people,” he said, with sig-

your

Instaat relief! “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
ends your stomach 

trouble forever.

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. It 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, 
gasay and upset, and what you Juat 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— 
Just take a Uttle Pape’s Diapepsln and 
in five minutes you wonder what be
came of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it Is needleaa to have a 
had stomach. A little tttapepain oc
casionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
If your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
moat harmless relief is Pape’s Dla- 
pepeln which costs only fifty cents for 
a large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and eestiy 
that it Is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go en and on 
with a weak, disordered stomach; it'»

husband should 
would have married her had not my 
heroine crossed his path.

“That lady, titled and beautiful, is 
not likely to forgive her rival, even 
though she herself is married, and, 
what is so dangerous for my heroine, 
that rival will recognize her! A man 
can be silent and generous, hut g wo
man—a rival! Now, what will my 
heroine do? Will she brain all?— 
no. Will she go to her husband and 
make confession?—no; it is more than 
a woman dare do.

is—a certain morning when Lord 
Heatherdene, the only man she had nifleant emphasis.

T thank y°u. Well, it Is pleasant 
to find that one is not quite forgot
ten. Did you see Bllinton? He has; 
just gone out.'*

"Yes, I met him on the club steps," 
said Hastley Derrick. "Remarkably 
well he looks, and you, also, H I may 
say so, Lady Ellinton.

“I am always well,

ever loved, stood-before her, pale 
and wan and haggard with the dlsst-

Your Rheumatism
The twists and aches of rheum&tir! 
sufferer* usually yield to the rich 
oil-food treatment ht ,

she said cold-
Will she trust to 

the friend who has offered her his as
sistance for months past? He can 
silence the woman; he can protect the 
young wife and help her to keep her 
position in the world. Will she trflgt 
him?”

There Is a pause. Olive lifts her 
face, all whit# and tortured, lovely 
in its piteous beseechinguise.

"W|U, she trust him?" h<- repeats, 
bending forward and breathing quiit-

"How did you leave Lucerne— 
fulir he asked, and then they talk
ed of tho fashionable haunts on the 
Pontinent.

"And you are glad to get back, no 
doubt," said Hastley Derrick. 
"Everybody Is. After all, there is no 
place like England; and. Indeed, mar
chioness, we were missing you; your 
place is not easily filled."

(To be continued.)

VEMÜLSIONU
when everything else faik. Beside* 
helping to purify mù enrich the 
Meod Scott’s strengthen* the func
tion* ta throw off injurious acids 
end Is «serriglfy henafieia! during 
changing seasons. Many tU 
doctors themselves take vQ 
&*«*«. Ywi Try tt. , TW

Fads and Fashions, new gr»TThere are go many hell-shaped 
sleeve*

Fagoting Is always good on white 
dresses.

Calico (s combined with organdy 
and net

Serge suits have collars and cuffs of 
linen.

Over-blouses are worn with black 
satin skirts, i

The fashionable 
misty shade.

A charming bathing suit Is 
gray.

Camisoles of filet i*c* *** 
the prettiest.

The very latest tub frocks i 
of calico.

Chains in small designs 1 
used for gowns.

Colors are much liked In waists.
I Black satin coats are very smart 

Vests acme again with the Spring
suits. \

Novelty mohairs are twilled and 
corded-

Combinations of materials are the 
vogue.

jo |o |o |o !’■>
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Store
Opens ALEX. SCOTT, Store

Closes
8.80 a.m. 18 New Gower St. 6p.m,
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Women’s Silk Blouses
That Strike the Note of Spring in Newness and Color.

Georgette expresses itself in new ways, while Tub Silk of the new Gingham design charms with a freshness of 
beauty. Beading trims in a bright and captivating way, while the simplicity of hand embroidery appeals in dainty 
ways with new interest.

At $3.90 
each.

Dainty light and dark stripe silk, Crepe 
de Chene in shades of Maize and White.

At $7.70 
each.

Fine firm Georgette of Navy, Nigger, 
Flesh, Ivory, Bisque, Black and Amethyst.

At $5.70 each.
Crepe de Chene of Ivory, Peach, Black, 

Flesh, Coral and White; Tub Silk of Black 
and White Stripe, and all the newest tint- 

xings of Gingham Plaids. Georgette, White 
only, in many new styles.

A New Shipment of
MIDDY BLOUSES and SMOCKS

Now Opening.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED.
Phone 484. THE HOME OF HOLE-PROOF HOSIERY.
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P.O. Box 920, St. John’s

10 SLACKENING
li if Battle !
Over One Million Germans 
Attacking — Enemy Using 
Giant Gun With Range of 
76 Miles—Allies’ Confidence 

Unshaken.
NEWFOUNDLANDERS IN THE 

FIGHT.
LONDON, March 24. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Reuter's correspondent at British 
Headquarters pays a high tribute to 
0» magnificent participation in the 
offensive of the Newfoundlanders.

WAR SUMMARY.
The withdrawal of the British for

ces along the front in France was 
long ago planned in the event of the 
Germans attacking in great force. 
This announcement comes from the 
British front through the Associated 
Press correspondent, who describes 
the operations of the British Army as 
i masterly withdrawal made possible 
hf gallant troops in the front lines, 
Tho checked the advance of the Ger- 
™sns, while artillery, machine gun 
Mi rifle worked appalling slaughter 
Mtong the masses of German infan
try as they were sent forward, thus 
Mablmg the main body of the British 

kll back deliberately and without 
contusion. This army, it is declared, 

been conserved, and a few coun- 
*btacks have been made against 

Germans. Where the British

ing the towns and villages behind 
them. This, however, is seemingly 
capable of being received with reserve 
as the Germans themselves in their 
famous strategic retirement left lit
tle standing in the territory they 
evacuated, even denuding the country 
of trees. One of the mysteries of the 
offensive which now has been solved 
is that the shelling of Paris is being 
done by a long range German gun.

the
6 formed the German newly ac- 

. positions, however, they have 
,Ten tkem back, but each mile of 

acce makes the bringing up of 
2P,es t0 artillery more difficult, 
„ Mgnestionably the British strat- 
'f .** demonstrated since the be- 
th°11!E ot the great attack, is to let
himsl»my 80 far as 116 may wear 
f.n out against the powerful de
cs, Z B°th British and French foo-
8t On 6r.e UlClr lines meet south of 
«J1™ are watching events with
With» C, CyeS' Th6 t0wn oI Chauney 
r^ ofSt- Quentin, on the road
ha, Z Ene’ the gateway t0 Faria.
Mi !u,n °CCUI)ied by the Germans,

I eveZT’ mg t0 the Berlin official
the 0, era between the Somme and 
4 LtoeGennans are Pressing 

I ^y awT- Throughout Sun- 
6ont the entlre 50 mile battle 

Kt tT* neTer ceased for a mo- 
l«a we^Z f16111 blarshal Haig’s 
LflcLMblet0 withstand the

!"^X,2era,6v~‘'Bit#, bn, the ground was
| *l bas now ‘n 0rderly fashlon- 

considemblv finltely ascertained 
khnana havîl. than a mlUlon 
1*1* front in ?" brought to the 
| btitieh arm, ®ndeaTor to crush the 
I1116 tegion of ,°ding the line from 
I dentin, bnt ifAJras t0 stm0> of St. 
I bfly eTld a“y becomes increas-
11,1,6 met onrZf» the enemF in his 
I ttd has been^08 b 0n not counted on,
I hl« object?,?1’16 10 reallzo 10 the 

tbanney, the _ s’ In addition to 
« both I 868 Clalm me cap- 
h>cZj6r6nne and Ham and 

l60'» than no?. pri80nera taken 
I*40guns and iar ’ °°’ ln additlon to 
> Tn tl?6 8t°re8 of war ma- 
h16 Berlin ? ratlreme“t. accord- 

’ 1116 British are burn-

FIERCE FIGHTING.
British Army Headquarters in 

France, (By the Associated Press), 
March 23.—The Germans this after
noon* were pressing their attack hard 
on the right flank of the British near 
Ham, while on the northern end of 
the battle line desperate fighting has 
been going on since yesterday about 
Mory, which has changed hands sev
eral times. It is reported that some 
of the enemy infantry pushed down 
across the Somme Canal and drove 
forward against prepared positions to 
which the British had retired. Ger
man cavalry was seen behind the ad
vancing infantry and there was small 
doubt that the attacking forces intend
ed to make a supreme effort to rup
ture the British line in this sector, 
which is near the junction of the 
French and British lines. The Brit
ish strategical withdrawal along the 
hostile front to the better positions 
has been carried out deliberately and 
in accordance with the plan, thereby 
saving the lives of British troops 
while the attacking forces have been 
advancing under increasing difficul1 
ties with huge cost of life. About 
Mory the battle has been especially 
fierce and when the story of the Brit
ish defence can be told it will be a re
cord of a magnificent stand. The 
fighting here began yesterday morn
ing when the Germans attacked with 
a superior number of troops. The 
British held on during the day but 
last evening the enemy gained a foot
ing in the village after a sanguinary 
struggle at close quarters. The Ger
mans advanced for this new attack 
from Croiselles and for hours were 
held off by a company of British ma
chine gunners who were stationed on 
high ground and swept the enemy 
flanks with a gruelling fire. The 
British organized a counter attack as 
soon as the Germans entered the vil
lage and pushed the enemy back. Bit
ter fighting continued throughout the 
night ahd is not less bitter to-day 
with fluctuating fortunes.

rence. Small enemy parties which 
attempted to cross the river in the 
neighborhood of Paragay were driven 
back. Northward from the Somme 
to Perrone the British troops are 
holding their positions after beating 
off a number of attacks during last 
night

SMITH-DORRIEN’S OPINION.
LONDON, March 24.

“Nothing we have heard up to the 
present would lead me to think that 
anything has happened which could 
not have been expected. There is no 
reason to come to the conclusion that 
things are looking bad," General Sir 
Horace Lockwood Smith-Dorrien says 
in an interview with the Weekly De
spatch.

ENEMY THROWING IN LAST 
RESOURCES.

LONDON, March 24.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)— 

Reuter’s correspondent at the British 
Headquarters in France in a message 
to-day states:—The enemy is now 
throwing his last ounce of weight and 
resource into the struggle. Upon tho 
course of the immediate future hangs 
the issue of tho war. A captured air
man stated this offensive is the result 
of depsoration. We must have peace 
qucikly now. Our troops throughout 
the 23rd and 24th were very hard 
pressed by the endless enrolling le
gions through whose weary ranks 
fresh divisions were being success
fully poured. The magnificent de
fense which the slowly retiring British 
line has been thus far able to put up, 
may assuredly constitute one of the 
greatest epics in history. I find at the 
headquarters to-day unbroken seren
ity, condflence and satisfaction with 
the general change in position. Dur
ing Saturday afternoon in tho region 
of Ham, things temporarily looked 
ugly when the enemy outflanked us 
and his cavalry poured out in order to 
extend on enveloping movement, but 
vigorous counter-attacks drove the 
enemy back and restored our posi
tions. When leading German claims 
remember the extent of the battle- 
front, the enemy’s unforgettable con
centration of guns which is the great
est ever collected, a vast hecatomb 
marking the wake of his advance. The 
French troops on our right, after the 
lengthy rest, are at the top of their 
dashing morale. Yesterday there was 
heroic fighting in the centre of the bat- | 
tlefront, where our maheine gunners !

I

was similar to our attacks, except 
that the enemy waves were far denser. 
Since the preliminary bombardment 
the enemy artillery has shown a ten
dency to decrease. The situation at 
present seems to be that we are hold
ing the enemy on virtually the whole 
front, although he is pressing his at
tacks very heavily. For example, one 
village was taken by the Germans, 
then retaken by us, and retaken again 
by the Germans and once again re
captured by'the British. At present it 
is not definitely known to be occupied 
by either side. There are wide stretch
es of No Man’s Land with pockets of 
enemy intersecting our posts. In the 
covering actions, brigades and divis
ions fought with the view of securing 
orderly withdrawals. All were mag
nificent. Two battalions sustained 
flank fights until when the object had 
been obtained they were reduced to 
70 a piece. The enemy's cavalry were 
reported at various points, but usually 
were only screen patrols. As yet there 
are no signs of the German tanks, al
though picked men have been train
ed to operate them. The heaviest 
fighting has been on the flanks ot the 
battlefront, the southern flank yield
ing much ground. The withdrawal in 
the centre has been very slow and 
carried out in most places under the 
necessity of maintaining a good line. I

of Laon, and exactly 122 kilometres, 
approximately 76 miles from Paris.

HINDENBURG’S FLANS.
LONDON, Mar. 24. 

While clouds of uncertainty ob
scure the details of the world’s great
est battle, the guns of which were 
heard in London last night, there is a 
measure of relief that Germany has 
finally shown her hand. The purpose 

a number of times had to cease killing ! and method of her long talked of blow

SUN-NO CHANGE IN SITUATION 
DAY.

LONDON, March 24.
There was no material change ln 

the situation on the battlefront ln 
Northern France throughout the night 
although further fighting occurred at 
a number of points, the War Officf 
announced to-day. British troops, 
the statement announces, are holding 
the line'of the Somme River to Fer-

through sheer exhaustion. Never 
have the British armies so superbly 
met such an overwhelming test. In
cluded are the South African contin
gents and the NEWFOUNDLAND bat
talions, both of which have been fight
ing magnificently. The fourth day of 
the offensive has failed to bring any 
surprises, although the long range 
guns are doing their utmost day and 
night. Within Lagnciourt and Herm- 
ies our troops were confronted by nine 
or ten divisions and seven hundred 
guns. The preliminary bombardment 
on the whole front the first day was 
the heaviest ever experienced, and 
ranged to exceptional depth. Probably 
owing to the Greman gunning not be-

GERMAN LOSSES.
LONDON, March 24. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Telegraphing Saturday afternoon 
from the British Headquarters, Reu
ter's correspondent says: We are 
confident that the Germans tremen
dous and probably despairing effort 
will fail, but the test is a supreme 
one. Furthermore, our soldiers feel, 
rightly or wrongly, that they are en
gaged in the last great battle of the 
war. This is stiffening their will to 
sacrifice to a degree inexpressibly 
magnificent The enemy's greatest 
pressure is against the desolate track 
across which the Germans retreated 
after the battles of the Somme. Here 
neither tactical nor territorial gains 
can be of much value. It Is possible 
that spectacular motives and a desire 
to claim that they have retrieved 
former losses are outweighing more 
definite strategical purposes. News 
comes out of the thunderous vortex 
in disjointed scraps difficult to piece 
together. At 10.50 this morning the 
enemy was advancing in great mass
es both north and south toward St. 
Ledger. At 11.35 dense columns of 
troops were reported marching from

, , „ . , Lagincourt down the Bapaume-Hagin-The weather still continues gloriously ■ court road through Vaulx and Vran_
fine, and our airmen are playing a court Thls afternoon bodieg of cav_ 
brilliant part in the struggle. Although alry were seen moving down ^ Ham_ 
tired, the spirit of the troops defies all Metigny and the Ham.gt Quentjn 
language of praise. j roa(js> any it rumoured that some

infantry had crossed the Somme 
Canal. If correct it suggests that 
the Germans are attempting a turning 
movement, pivoting on Ham, in which 
case, owing to the masses of troops 
at their disposal, the situation here 
may prove less promising than along 
the rest of the line ot withdrawal. 
Meanwhile the weather remains bril
liant and the terrible slaughter of the 
enemy hordes continues from the 
ground and the air. Telegraphing 
Saturday evening, the correspondent 
says: Captured copies of the Ger
man iBin of offensive show that the 
enemy objectives were the first day, 
average penetrating of the whole 
front, eight kilometres (5 miles); 
second day, 12 kilometres (7% miles); 
third day, beyond which the scheme 
does not appear to be carried, 20 kilo
metres (12(4 miles.) The success at
tained up to the present falls much 
short of these objectives. Captured 
machine guns Include some Identified 
as having been used in the Balkans 
last year. The enemy’s attempt to 
cross the Somme by means of four 
bridges thrown across last night, was 
detected and frustrated with great 
loss by our artillery. All the roads in 
the rear of the German advance are 
blocked by columns of troops,, guns 
and transports, on which we are mak
ing deadly play. Rough estimates ot 
the casualties Inflicted vary between 
thirty and fifty per cent, of all the 
divisions hitherto identified, but I give 
the figures for what they may he 
worth. They are probably based 
mainly on optimistic statements.

GERMAN GAINS NOT UP TO PLANS.
•LONDON, Mar. 24.

Copies of the German plan of of
fensive taken from prisoners, accord
ing to Reuter’s correspondents at 
British Headquarters, show that the 
enemy’s objectives were as follows: 
First day, average penetration along 
the whole front of attack, eight kilo
metres; second day, 12 kilometres, 
and on the third day, beyond which 
the scheme does not appear to be car
ried, 20 kilometres. The success at
tained thus far falls much short of 
these objectives, the despatch states.

are now placed. Hlndenburg’s object
ive is undeniably the Channel ports, 
but he purposes to take the first step 
toward them by breaking through the 
Allies’ line near the junction of the 
French and British armies. The at
tack thus far has shown no new strat
egy, but apears to be simply a colos
sal blow with masses of guns and men 
hitherto never used together on any 
battlefield. There Is no surprise that 
the British line has been forced back; 
lines of defence have bent before all 
great offensives ln this war. What 
the British people look to the army 
for is that it shall not break. With 
usual caution, the German official re
ports of the first day’s fighting did not

ing so accurate as ours before the in- reveal to their own 'people the extent 
fantry advanced, the barrage was lift- j or importance of their effort. Only 
ed a considerable distance, as the Ger- J when a partial success had been re
mans won’t hug the barrage as the 
British do. Otherwise the advance

corded was Emperor William desig
nated as Commander-in-Chief and the 
Crown Prince mentioned.

ON FRENCH FRONT.
PARIS, Mar. 24.

German troops after a'violent bom
bardment undertook a surprise attack 
to the south of Juvencourt, but quite 

’without success. There has been fair
ly-spirited artillery fighting in the re
gion of Le Pretre Wood, lq the Vosges, 
not far from Le Fontenselle and at 
Hartmans Welllefkopf.

PARIS UNDER FIRE.
PARIS, Mar. 23.

The Germans have been firing on 
Paris with long range guns since 8 
o'clock this morning. Shells of 240 
milimetres have been reaching the 
capital and suburbs at intervals of a 
quarter of an hour, killing’ about ton 
persons and wounding fifteen. The 
shortest distance from Paris to the 
front Is over 100 kilometres (62 miles). 
Paris had been under bombardment 
for about eight hours, and at the time 
the foregoing despatch was filed, 4.15 
pun.

MONSTER CANNON LOCATED.
PARIS, Mar. 24.

The German monster c^anon, which 
has been bombarding Paris, has been 
located ln the Fort of SL Gobain, west

GERMANY’S NEW GUN.
PARIS, March 24.

The German monster cannon, 
which has been bombarding Paris, 
has been located In the forest of St. 
Gobln, west of Laon, exactly 122 kilos 
(approximately 76 miles) from the 
Paris City Hall. The gun bombarded 
Paris during the greater part of Sun
day. The day was ushered in by loud j

explosions from those shells, and im
mediately the alarm to take shelter 
was sounded. This occurred at 6.55 
o'clock. Many persons sought Shel
ter, but the greater number appeared 
in the streets on their way to church
es which were almost well filled as 
usual. At first the shells began to 
arrive at intervals of 20 minutes, and 
the detonations seemed louder than 
those of Saturday. Their power to 
disturb the equanimity of the people, 
however, seemed less, the people re
fusing to be distracted from their 
Sunday habits to any great extent 
For the benefit of at least a portion 
of the people, who had been led to 
believe that the Germans had broken 
through the line and were bombard
ing Paris from a nearby position, a 
semi-official note was issued to-day. 
This warned the people against believ
ing pessimistic reports. The French 
front is intact. Any assertion to the 
contrary is a lie. The bombardment 
of the capital ended about 1 o’clock, 
and as late as 3 no explosions had 
been heard. The "all clear" signal 
was sounded at 3.30. In military cir
cles the belief is expressed that the 
Germans were using two long range 
guns. The Matin says the position 
of one of the guns is established in 
St. Gobain forest, which would place 
it somewhat further south than had 
been believed, and in the wooded area 
its position would be about 70 miles 
from Paris. The comment ot the 
French press to-day was about even
ly divided between the big gun which 
is bombarding the city from back of 
the German lines, and the terrible bat
tle raging on the British front. The 
tone of the comment on the bombard
ment was astonishment at the feasi
bility of the performances. As to the 
battle, a favorable ending to it is 
confidently expected. Prof. Paul 
Painleve, former President of the 
Academy of Sciences, told the Excel- 
sor that by using Tungsten in the 
fabrication of the projectiles, Tung
sten shells would be about half the 
diameter of steel shells of even 
weight, and therefore the atmospheric 
resistance would be less, this ac
counting for the extremely long 
range. He also touched on the pos
sibility of a propeller being employe 
ed on the projectile. Alfred Capus, 
in the Figaro, alludes to the making 
of the gun as a great mechanical feat 
but points out that as a military fac
tor the weapon is entirely inefflea-, 
cions. The Petit Parisian comments 
on the bombardment as a mere inci
dent as compared with the gigantic 
battle in progress on the British 
front The Echo de Paris declared 
the bombardment is designed to give 
the impression that. Paris is within 
range of the German guns. It is a 
political cannon, the paper says. Pre
mier Clemencean’s ‘L’homme Libre’ 
asserts that the password of the hour 
is confidence. Germany, it declares, 
wished to make a complete offensive 
on all fronts, land and air fronts as 
well as rear. We are opposing the 
enemy who wishes to end the strug
gle as soon as possible. That suits 
us. Every shell falling into Paris 
drives deeper Into us confidence ln 
the ultimate victory. La Journal ln 
an article regarding the gun, says It 
is of 240 mil. calibre and of Austrian 
manufacture. It is a very delicate 
piece of machinery, which must be 
handled by expert mathematicians 
and gunners. The paper says the 
loading and pointing is a difficult 
task. It declares each shot costs 
about $4,000. Ordinance experts were 
not ready last night to commit them
selves as to whether the shell was a 
sort of aerial torpedo driven by pro
pellers, whether an Inner projectile 
contained ln the original shell Is re
leased by an explosive after the 
shell had travelled a certain distance 
from the gun, or whether the original 
projectile Itself reaches Its destination 
propelled perhaps by explosive or 
force hitherto unknown. In Satur
day’s bombardment 24 shots ln all 
were fired from 2.30 a.m. to 3 p.m., a 
shell dropping every 20 minutes, with 
monotonous regularity. The bom
bardment presented all the character-,

istlcs of bombardment by heavy ar
tillery, there being a regular inter
val between shells and the shells fall
ing within a restricted area. Enemy 
airpalnes which flew high over Paris 
regulated the firing.

SERIOUS BUT NOT ALARMING.
LONDON, Mar. 24.

Serious but not alarming, sums up 
the reception by London of to-day’s 
action from the west front. It is 
pointed out that in battles such dimen
sions of attacking forces by the em
ployment of troops regardless of sac
rifices are nearly always enabled to 
win first line positions. The Evening 
News in its comment refers to the 
failure of the British report to say 
anything about prisoners, and adds in 
the matter of figures our opponents 
have been notoriously inaccurate.

REPEATED ASSAULTS REPULSED.
LONDON, March 24.

North of Pcronne, says the official 
to-night from British headquarters in 
France, enemy attacks were directed 
with greatest violence on the line ot 
the River Tertille (a tributary of tho 
Somme). Our troops of this portion ot 
the battle front have been withdrawn 
and are fighting on new positions. 
Further north repeated assaults by 
large bodies of German infantry have 
been repulsed wjjh heavy losses to the 
enemy. In this fighting the 17th and 
40th divisions greatly distinguished 
themselves, beating off many hostile 
attacks.

BRITISH CROSS JORDAN.
LONDON, March 24.

The British in Palestine have forced 
a passage of the River Jordan. The 
text of the official statement reads: 
In the early hours of Friday our 
troops effected a passage ot the Jor
dan. Despite the strong current the 
river was bridged and passed by our 
forces which established themselves 
on the left bank and made progress 
eastward, encountering considerable 
resistance. Operations are continuing.

DISORDER IN WATERFORD.

WATERFORD, Ireland, March 24. 
The election of Capt. William Red

mond to the Commons over Dr. White, 
Sinn Feiner, was accompanied by dis
orders here which lasted all night. 
Crowds of men and women paraded 
the streets, windows were broken, fire
arms were. used. Twenty persons were 
injured, one of these is Dr. White who 
was hit on the head with a brick. 
When the election was announced 
Capt. Redmond was cheered. Joseph 
Devlin, prominent Nationalist mem
ber, In a speech from a window of a 
hotel said, Waterford had struck a 
blow for the honor of Ireland. Cap
tain Redmond said triumph had been 
gained for policy of sanity and com
mon sense in Irish affairs.

CONFIDENCE IN OUTCOME.
LONDON, March 23. 

Confidence that the Allied line, 
though it may bend will not break, is 
expressed by the newspapers who are 
unanimously hopeful of the outcome 
of the desperate fighting between the 
British and Germans. The papers 
dwell on the accuracy of the British 
Intelligence service In divining the 
enemy’s Intention and foreseeing the 
point and time of attack. The battles 
on the western front are only begin
ning and the newspapers think the as
sault on the Cambrai front, which 
probably was chosen because of the 
undulating land in this region usual
ly recovers from the effects ot winter 
some weeks earlier than on the 
Franco-Belgian frontier, may not re
present the main and ultimate feature 
of the enemy’s offensive. It is felt 
there may yet be sudden attacks else
where, but there is no doubt of the 
ability of the British troops to hold 
the enemy Just as they barred the road 
to Ypres. /

(See 7th page.)
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The Storm Breaks.
The thin red line topped 
with steel exists no long
er. In its stead We hare 
the khaki clad, steel 
heltoeted soldier of the 

line, not so spectacular perhaps, hut 
more workmanlike, and Imbued with 
the same spirit ot those scarlet clad 
warriors who time and again with
stood the shock of charging enemies 
and often snatched a glorious victory 
from the jaws of impending defeat. 
On the Western Front since Thurs
day, the mightiest conflict In the his
tory of the world is raging, and huge 
armies are locked In a struggle which 
Is at once the most stupendous and 
tremendous ever waged by humanity. 
All the great battles of the ages pale 
into insignificance before this gigan- 
tic combat in which all the destruc
tive forces thought of by science have 
been perfected in the art of killing. 
The fate of the world trembles in the 
balance, for a decisive victory for the 
armies of the Kaiser would mean the 
eventual subjugation of all peoples to 
the will of the Hohenzollern. Victory 
for the Entente forces puts aside once 
and forever all the menace of a Prus
sian domination, and frees the uni
verse from the peril of GermaifbKul- 
tur, and from the danger of autocratic 
supremacv. For months every pre
paration has been made on both bides 
for the great offensive. Every de
vice known to man has been employ
ed for the greater protection of the 
soldier against attacks on land and 
from the air. Every method of de
fence and offence has been consider
ed and the disposition of the armies 
have been worked out by most care
ful calculation. Nothing has been 
left to chance. On Thursday the long 
expected attack was made in force by 
the enemy, preceded by a terrific 
bombardment from guns of all sizes 
and calibres : from the huge trench 
mortars to the vicious machine guns. 
Gas shells and flame projectors, high 
explosives and shrapnel have been 
used against the British forces, which 
are engaged on a fifty mile front, with 
its pivotal point apparently at Cam
brai. German gray clad Infantry 
swarmed to the assault and regard
less of the storm of devastating Are 
from the British lines advanced reck
lessly but determinedly leaving rows 
of corpses behind them. The British 
guns had a veritable feast of death, 
for advancing in close formation the 
Hun divisions presented a solid tar
get. Nor was the fighting confined 
to the earth. Above the opposing ar
mies, like huge eagles, numerous air
planes wheeled and manoeuvred to 
secure positions from which to drop 
missiles to the best advantage and 
where the most destruction could be 
wrought. Hostile flyers of both sides 
engaged in aerial duels, and it is evi
dent that no quarter was asked or 
given. Vae vfctis seemed to be the 
motto of the air fighters as it was of 
those below them. Up to late Satur
day evening there was nothing defin
ite to be reported. At several points 
the enemy penetrated the British lines, 
but his occupation was but temporary. 
The most disquietening bit of infor
mation to hand on Saturday was that 
by sheer weight of men and metal the 
Huns had broken through the British 
defensive system West of St Quentin,

Sealing News
PBOMTCTS GOOD - ALL SHIPS 

WELL LOAD.
The following messages have been 

received since Saturday morning from 
the sealing fleet The prospects were 
never brighter and we are assured all 
ships will load.

To Bowring Bros, Ltd.
S. 8. Terra Nova, Saturday night.—

Panned 7,000 this forenoon. Weather 
too bad fbr killing in the afternoon.
With good weather all ablpe should 
return next week.

S. 8. Viking, Saturday night—Five 
miles east of St Paul’s; ice tight; 
ship Jammed; nothing new to report.

8. 8. Terra Nova, last night—On 
board and stowed down, 12,000, in
cluding 1250 old hoods; decks filled 
to the rails; will give total to-mor
row.

8. 8. Eagle, last night—-Cannot es
timate number; seals not stowed; 
prospects good for full load, weather , England

Schooners Taking Matts
^WHILE STEAMERS HELD UP.

AMENTIA, To-day. 
Special to Evening Telegram.

Schooner leaving Argentin to-night 
with mail for Red Island, Hr. Buffett 
and Haystack. Reports that Placentia 
Bay filled with ice are untrue. Every 
harbor open to navigation except Pla
centia, and if fair play given to people 
of west side Of bay they should get at 
least mail communication.

T. 8. KEATS.

Britain’s Fighting
Forces.

We publish beneath a 
table showing the num
bers of Britain’s fighting 
force, showing the ratio 
from each country, which 

has been sent In by an esteemed cor
respondent, as a correction of "Pat
riot’s” figures published on Saturday, 
and In doing so wish to point ont that 
the calculations, per centum, in "Pat
riot’s” article are based on the number 
of men from each country In the army, 
not on population, therefore England 
With 4,550,000 soldiers has sixty per 
cent of the fighting forces; the other 
countries according to figures given.

ust'J'
RECEIVED MAfecH 25th, 1918.

Killed in Action March 11th.
5618—Private Frederick Stockier, 

Wêsleyville, B.B.
Killed In Action, March 18th.

2512—Cecil Osmond, Gambo, B.B. 1
3561—Private George England, 28 

Bponcer Street 1
2986—Private Pafrick J. Slattery, 8 

King’s Road.
3424—Private Joseph Teixeiea, Push- 

through.
8641—Private Matthew Bobbett, Mc- 

Callum, F.B.
Killed in Action, March 14th.

5447—Private Alfred Hiscoek, Flem
ing Street

3769—Private Harry Dominy, Chan
nel.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Acting Minister of Militia.

AYRE & SONS, Hardware Dept.

Damnable.

permitting.
S. 8. Ranger, last night—All seals 

on board; weight of 15,000; lost 30 
pans; will give estimate to-morrow.

Country Population P.C. Number 
. ' In Army

Scotland .... 4,700,000 14 658,000
.35,0000,000 13 4,550,000
.. 2,200,000 18 286,000
.. 1,250,000 10 125,000

4,500,000 9 405,000

Wales 
N. Zealand 
Australia.

To James Baird, Ltd.
8. 8. Diana, last night—Weather 

very unfavourable; have weight of 
14.000 on board and stowed down; 
prospects good.

8. 8. ljrik, last night—Seven thous
and on tmard and stowed down; pros
pects good.

To A. W. Piccott.
8. 8. Kite (Received Saturday)— 

Working in the young harps ; pros
pects good; all well; had 5,000 killed 
on Thursday.

The Fogota it is understood is re
turning with a full load, and will 
probably arrive to-day.

S. S. Thetis (Received Saturday 
afternoon)—Struck main patch of 
whitecoats ; all men on ice; think we 
will do a good day’s work.

S. S. Thetis (Received yesterday)— 
Have 7,000 old and young on board.

S. S. Neptune (Received Saturday) 
—Have the weight of 13,000 on board.

South Africa 
White) ... 1,500,000 

Canada .. .. 7,800,000 
Ireland .... 4,400,000 
India and 

m 1 s c e 1- 
1 a neons 
Islands. ..

To Postmaster General 
Fogo—All crews aboard and well.
Cape Ray — Viking 

aboard and well.
reports crew

Maid of Harleck’s
Crew Arrive.

Captain C. P. Moore, Messrs, John 
Walsh, Robert Shuts and Miles, sea
men of the Government owned schoon
er Maid of Harlech, which was tor
pedoed and sunk In the Mediterranean 
by a German submarine, reached the 
city by No. 1 section of the express 
which arrived at 11.30 o'clock this 
morning. Three other members of the 
crew, namely, the mate, bosun and an 
Indian seaman were detained at Hali
fax, N.S., and not allowed to return as 
they are Canadian citizens and were 
called on to register under the mili
tary service act. Captain Moore when

106,000
486,000
116,000

727,000

Holy Week Services
AT COCHRANE ST.’ CENTENNIAL 

CHURCH.
A number of members of the New

foundland Regiment attended Divine 
Service at Cochrane Street Methodist 
Centennial Church yesterday morning, 
at which service the Rev. N. M. Guy, 
M.A., officiated and delivered an earn
est and practical discourse. The even
ing service was conducted by the'Pas- 
tor, who delivered an able sermon, 
taking as his theme, "The Triumph of 
the King.” During the service Mr. 
Arthur Mews, C.M.G., made an elo
quent appeal for the Supernumerary 
Fund offering, to be taken up at the 
Good Friday morning service. The 
Pastor announced the following ser
vices for the week, to be held In the 
Lecture Room, commencing at 7.45 
p.m.

Monday—Rev. T. B. Darby, M.A. 
"Father forgive them for they know 
not what they do.”

Tuesday—Rev. W. H. Thomas; "To
day shall thou be with me in Para
dise.”

Wednesday—Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
M.A.; “My God, why has Thou for
saken me.”

Thursday—Rev. Dr. Curtis; "It is 
finished.”

Good Friday. 11 a.m.—Rev. Dr. 
Bond; “The Victory of the Cross.”

At 7.45 p.m. special prayer service 
everybody welcome. ,

To the Editor Evening Telegram.
Doar Sir,—About four weeks ago, 

perhaps rather more, the Recruiting 
Committee was invited, so the papers 
said, to meet the Prime Minister and 
the Minister of Militia to consider 
with them the question of recruiting 
for the Royal Newfoundland Regiment. 
It was reported that after a lengthy 
discussion the Recruiting Committee 
agreed to help to its utmost either the 
Government or the Militia Department 
in a recruiting campaign which it was 
thought should be begun without de
lay. The Minister of Militia was to 
prepare a programme of campaign and 
submit tahe saome at an early date 
to the Committee.

Four precious weeks have passed 
and no further meeting has been call
ed. These four weeks can never be re
called. They are lost.

No recruits are coming forward, no 
policy is declared to the public, we are 
living as if there were no war on and 
as if we had nothing whatever to do 
with it The public are becoming dis
gusted.

I write to know if you or any of your 
readers can say who is to blame for 
this disgraceful and damnable state of 
affairs. * — " a ■■ *

NEW
— AT —

We have just received a large shipment of

Hand Sewing Machines.
The Sewing Machine is a very valuable article in the home. To be able to 

make one’s own clothing in these days of pressing economy is a ' matter which 
should be of serious importance to everyone. In the manufacture of general house
hold wearing apparel, the Sewing Machine can be easily made to save its price, and 
dispel a great deal of weary hand stitching—tiresome work.

The advance in the price of these goods is not nearly so noticeable as in other 
articles, so that we can supply a very good machine àt a fairly moderate figure. We 
shall be pleased to show them and quote prices.

Express Passengers.
The following first-class passengers 

reached the city by to-day’s express: 
H. Perre, 8. Bennett, G. Hutchings 
8. B. Fullerton, W. J. Spence, J. J. 
Duff, E. S. Best, J. McGuire, E. 8. 
Hopkins, R. B. Clarke, J. Bishop, W. 
H. Miller, W. Burke, F. Collier, W. E. 
Allan, J. and Mrs. Mitchell, R. Crann, 
N. Noseworthy, C. P. Moore, W. King, 
Miss B. Gillett, C. H. Goldstone, E. W. 
Forman, Mrs. D. Young, A. Eagan 
Rev. Fr. O’Reilly, Mrs. A. O’Donnell

r___________________  Mrs. J. J. Connolly, Mrs. J. Roberts.
I use'the term damnabfeln Its Besides, these, 49 returned soldiers,

/ r

Indian Island Notes.

but it is to be hoped that ere this art
icle sees print they will have been : in giving an interview, merely stating 
ousted from their positions. j that when the ship was destroyed by

A remarkable sidelight on the Ger- I the Germans they had to make their 
man character, and one which may : way to land In an open boat, a distance 
possess some significance Is reported of 50 miles. Landing at Cape Ivey on

The Methodist folk held their an
nual Missionary Meeting at Easter

___Cove, the deputation consisting of
approached by a number of reporters I Rev. J. Wilkinson from Change Is
on arrival at the station was reluctant i lands, and Rev. H. Scott from Fogo.

1 Owing to the Inclemency of the wea-

by the Reuter Correspondent All the 
.enemy divisions engaged In the ad
vance on the British fronts wore brand 
new uniforms. Taken in conjunction 
with the boast made by Von Hinden- 
burg some time ago that he would be 
in Parie by April first, this looks as 
though the Hun had dressed his men 
for the occasion. But Paris Is a long 
way off yet and many a German will 
sleep his last sleep without setting 
eyes on the (now no longer), gay 
French capital. The spirit of the “old 
contemptibles,” glorious title! Is In the 
way and with drawn sword and glit
tering bayonet present an Impassable 
and Impenetrable barrier to the foe. 
Definite details regarding the result of 
the fighting have not yet come to hand 
but as the British general staff ap
pear to be entirely satisfied with what 
has, so far, been accomplished, we 
may be assured that all Is going well.

The messages of yesterday need not 
give rise to apprehension. On all 
sides it is declared that the British 
are calm and confident and are put
ting up an heroic defence. The alarm
ing news of a super-gun with which 
the Huns are said to be bombarding 
Paris at a distance of 76 miles should 
not be taken seriously. Nothing In the 
art of ballistics has yet been Invented 
with such a tremendous range, and 
until further details have come to 
hand the official report of this hither
to unheard ot weapon must remain i 
unexplained. An English official note . 
received late last night says that a ; 
range of even 60 miles is inconceiv
able, and the most powerful guns In 
action heretofore have only been able 
to hurl projectiles 20 miles or there
abouts, therefore the power of this 
giant of artillery must be consider
ably discounted.

Another feature of the fighting in 
the big battle, which cannot fail to 
arouse a spirit of confidence is the 
intelligence that so far only the Brit
ish first line of defences has been en
gaged, and it the enemy, with all his 
weight of men and metal have made 
no greater impression on them than 
the news indicates, we might well be 
assured that his further advance will 
be definitely held and shattered when 
he meets the second and third lines 
and supports. Even should he suc
ceed in penetrating all along the first 
defences, there Is no cause for gloom 
or despondency.

Smallpox on the Kyle.
A seoond-claA passenger who came 

over from Sydney to Port aux Basques 
by the Kyle on Saturday was found 
to be suffering from smallpox and 
was immediately quarantined in the, 
hospital at Channel. The Kyle’s steer- ) 
age was thoroughly disinfected and 
the ship given a clean bill of health 
so that she could sail on her service,

the Algerian Coast they proceeded to 
Oran from where they started on the 
return home.

Preliminary
Proceedings

IN THE DOOLEY CASE.
The preliminary proceedings in the 

case of The Crown* vs. Dooley, began 
this morning. The evidence of Miss 
Beatrice Codner, who was accom
panying Robert Penney at the time 
the alleged quarrel took place, was 
taken.

ther the gathering was but small ; no 
doubt the offering will equal if not 
exceed that of last year.

POLICE COURT,—A young lad, 
though an old offender, was before 
His Honor Judge Morris this morn
ing charged with vagrancy. He was 
sent down for ten days.

Like all other places this settle
ment was shocked at the Florizel 
disaster, and our sympathy goes out 
to the bereaved. The loss of Mr. W. 
Earle, so well known as a man of 
great business ability, and held In 
high esteem all over Fogo district, 
makes the shock still worse.

literal sense and in no vulgar sense.
Who is to blame, I ask. Is it the 

Recruiting Committee? For If sd, let 
ns replace its members by others. Is 
tt the Minister of Militia? For if so 
let us have another In his place. Or 
is it the National Government? For 
if so, let an outraged public demand 
Its resignation and appoint a Govern
ment of “true blues.”

It’s about time the present state of 
indifference to the welfare of our gal
lant regiment on the part of those in 
authority was brought to an end. 
When It is known who Is to blame, I 
may have something more to say. For 
the present, I am,

lilurs truly,
INDIGNATION.

Mar. 22nd, 1918.

whose names appear elsewhere, 
arrived.

also

We are glad to hear that one of our 
Perry’s Island men namely Capti E. 
C. Perry, proved himself to be a hero 
during that awful time of rescue. The 
friends of Capti Era. sincerely hope 
that he will soon be well enough to 
get around again, and may he be 
spared to enjoy many years of pros
perous sailing.

Ronald Gale, son of Mr. Joseph 
Gale, while engaged In cutting wood, 
accidentally cut his knee. Dr. Smith 
from Change Islands was Just In time 
to make a good Job out of a bad one. 
"Ronald will be confined £o his home 
about a month.

D YOU Are NOT 
Insured

The savings of a whole lifetime 
may he swept away In 

one hour.

BE WISE
Insure Your Property 

in the

Atlas Assurance

Mr. W. J. Perry iff building a large 
motor boat which, when completed, 
will be a credit to the trade.

Wind to-day, March 18, B.N.B., 
blowing a gale. Experienced sealers 

j say that the steamers will find the 
seals --\r the land while the prevail
ing winds of late will give the lands
men a chance of getting some.

Wild ducks were numerous here a 
short time ago, but owing to ice con
ditions it was hard to get at tin 
Some good gunners, however, 
a number.

—COR.
March 13th, 1918.

them.
klllecr

Open Every Night.
Stafford’s Drug Store. Theatre Hill, 

will be open every night till 9.30.
Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia and all Aches 
and Pains.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Stafford’s Phoratone for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Trouble.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 

St John’s, Nfld.

Here and There.
TALKS TO MOTHERS.—Miss Brig- 

den will continue her talks to mothers 
in Gower Street basement on Tues
day, at half-past three o’clock.

Will Make Second 
Trip to Icefields.

A meeting of the Executive was 
held on Saturday night to consider 
the advisability of allowing the seal
ing fleet to prosecute second trips. 
They decided that no objection would 
be made if the owners and crpw de
sired doing so.

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind northwest, strong, weather 

dull; no vessels or ice in sight. Bar. 
28.98; Ther. 34.

Here and There.
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When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

SAILS FOB SEALFISHEBY—The 
s.s. Jacobsen will likely sail for the 
Icefields to-morrow. Capti Nathan 
Kean will be in command.

Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, is open every night till 
9.30.—feb23,tf

ANNOUNCEMENT. — The engage
ment is announced of Miss Beatrice 
Craniford, eldest daughter of the late 
Captain Herman Craniford, of Harbor 
Grace, and Mrs. Ed. House of this city, 
to Mr. Nelson O. Cairns, only son of 
the late Oswald Cairns, Esq., of Birm
ingham, England. The wedding will 
take place In June.

STELLA IL FOR SANTOS.—James 
Baird, Ltd., received a message on 
Saturday stating their new schooner, 
Stella II., had left Pernambuco for 
Santos.

A car of great beauty and strength — 
a car of absolutely dependable perform
ance, its great power simply controlled.

With the reserve force of the big 
car, this Overland has all the flexibility 
of a light one.

To these advantages, add riding com
fort. Large wheels, big tyres, cantilever 
springs, assure smoothness of transit, 
unusual for cars of its size.

It has a high tension magneto. It is 
completely equipped. It is economical 
to maintain.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

RETREAT FOB MEN CLOSED. — 
The Retreat for men at the R. C. Ca
thedral and St. Patrick’s Churches 
closed last night. Rev. Fathers Mc
Kenzie and Conroy occupied the pul
pits, respectively.

ÊSÊ
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FEEL-
jife
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You will be proud of this Overland, 
proud of how it looks, proud of what it 
does. Because of our great production 
you can drive it with comfort that is 
financial as well as physical

We know of no car that compares with 
it in value.

T.AJMACNAB&CO.
City Club Building, 

Distributors for Newfoundland.

Open every night till 9.30, 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill.—feb23,tf

COREL. OTTO WHITEWAY DOING 
WELL.—The many friends of Corpl. 
Otto Whiteway will be gla<f to know 
that he has cabled his father, Mr. 
Jesse Whiteway, saying that he was 
doing splendidly and that hla wounds 
are not serious.

DIED.

Company, ltd.,
OF LONDON. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1808. 
Resources of the Company

$10,06»,000.00
One of the OLDEST, LARGEST 
and MOST RELIABLE Com
panies in the World.

G. KNOWING, Ltd.,
AGENTS.

Ask or write for particulars. 
fob2,s,tt

McMnrdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, March 28, 1916.

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia, par 
ticularly those kinds of which one of 

..the main symptoms is constipation or 
sluggish liver and bowels, Gault’s 
Digestive Syrup is a specially good 
remedy, a remedy which has cured 
many severe and some chronic cas
es. Gault’s not only renders It easier 
for the stomach to digest food, but It 
improves the appetite .and so enables 
the patient to build up his system. 
Price 60c. a bottle.

Allen’s Antiseptic Corn Plasters are 
one of the best specialties of this kind 
and not only take off the pressure but 
quickly relieve the pain ot these dis
tressing foot troubles. Price 10c. a 
Pkg. __________________

W. P. A.—We have much pleasure 
in acknowledging the receipt of 813.75, 
the proceeds of a soup supper held 

I by the ladles of Spencer Cove, P.B., on 
I February 26th, 1918, and have handed 
the cheque to the Treasurer of the 

W. P. A. _____ . .. j

At Clarcnville, 4.30 p.m, on Satur
day, Robert J. Pittman, aged 78 
years, leaving two sons and two 
daughters to ïçourn their sad loss; 
funeral will take place to-morrow, 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m, from the resi
dence of his son, 11 LeMarchant Rd.; 
friends pleaao accept thfs, the only, 
intimation.

There passed away on Saturday 
night, after a long Illness, Eric Ben
son, aged 77 years, a native of Stan- 
navager, Norway; funeral took place 
to-day, Monday, at 3 o’clock, from 7 
York Street.

On the 24th Insti, Mary Eliza, dar
ling baby of Isabel and James N. 
Bailey. "Safe in the arms of Jesus.”

On Sunday, at 4.30 a.m., after a 
long Illness, Mrs. Mary Anne Lnn- 
dregan, widow of the late Wm. Lun- 
dregan, leaving to mourn one son and 
three daughters; funeral at 2.30 p.m, 
Tuesday, from her late residence, 145 
Pleasant Street; friends and acquaint
ances will plcaso attend without fur
ther notice. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Passed peacefully away on Satur
day, March 23rd, at 10 p.m„ Ida Mary, 
wife of Louis Stapleton, aged 30 years, 
leaving a husband, father, stepmother 
and stepsister to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m, from
Street. R. I. P.

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) .It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
30c.

TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEY.—The an
nual hockey match for the benefit of 
the icemen will be played at the Prin
ce^ Rink to-night by the Feildians 
and Victorias. A good exhibition of 
hockey is expected as these teams tied 
in the League series this season.

*...........
Choral Society practice will 

be held in the Presbyterian Hall 
at 9.15 sharp to-night on ac
count of services in various 
churches.—mar25,li

WILLYS - OVERLAND, Inc. 
J768 A Toledo, Ohio, U. 8. A.

Personal Mention.

BODY IDENTIFIED. — The body 
taken from the wreck of the Florizel 
Friday last, and which was brought 
to town Saturday, wqs identified as 
Robert J. Fowler of Cupids. Another 
body which was brought in on Friday 
was supposed to he that of Fowler, the 
clothing, etc, answering to the de

scription given, but Mrs. Fowler was 
unable to identify it as being the body 
of her son. The other body now re
mains unidentified.

Loganberry Juice mixed with 
two-thirds water is a most de
licious drink. Almost as good as

______  a “spot”. Ask for it. Whole-
her father’s residence, 106 New Gower sale by the case, dozen or gal

lon from P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
Sole Agent, 266 Water Street. 
Phone GO.—mar25,eod,tf

MENARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
COLDS, ETC.

Mr. A. W. Piccott, Manager of the 
Gorton Pew Co, left for Boston by 
Sunday’s express.

Mr. T. M. Devine, accountant with 
the Gorton Pew Co, was a passenger 
by the outgoing express en route to 
Boston. /

Capti C. P. Moore and crew of the 
schooner Maid of Harlech, which was 
torpedoed in the Mediterranean, are 
on the incoming express.

Rev. EL. P. Ward, of Shoal Harbor, 
T.B, who has been In the city for the 
past two weeks, the guest of his 
father-in-law, Mr. Wm. Campbell, un
dergoing medical treatment, has now 
recovered and is able to be around 
again. He leaves for his circuit on 
Thursday next

WILL ERECT TOMBSTONE. — A 
number of citizens recently met to
gether for the purpose of soliciting 
subscriptions to erect a tombstone 
over the graves of the Spanish fire
men who lost their lives in the Flori
zel disaster. If sufficient funds can 
be raised they will also put a suitable 
railing around the graves.

Jensen
To-morrow night at Oj* 

Rink the Terra Novaa j™ 
picked six. This earn6JN 
to Canadian style, thra?ftSj | 
ute periods. A veiy tot£!rV 
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ded to the fact that » » 
hockey, as well «* i
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FROM ACB03^-A ^<
reached port at 6.30 , f
after a run of 26 W* ™ ,
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ably delayed by ice condiw jg|
side of the Atlantic, w^e f*
port she encountered boi
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T. J. EDENS.
Surprises for the 

Housewife !

.-wherries in tin .. ..20c. ea. 
®*£jSe. in tin. .. -20c. ea.

Blaeberries in tins -15c. ea.
w* jz&Z b«.
Pom* Potish - -10c. tin 

Kellogg’8 Bran-_______

Tomato Catsup............. btL
Marmalade, home made, l^lb.

p0‘ p,' ............ 16c. box
Cleaned Currants.. . 20c. pkg. 
Corn Syrup, 2 lb. tin .. -2ac. 
Pinnace Tobacco, 16 tin ...loc.

600 poands
FRESH FROZEN CODFISH. 
10 qtls. No. 1 SALT FISH.

BOYER’S E. J. PEARS.
CARNATION MILK. 
SNOWDRIFT CORN.

PURE LARD, 8 lb. & 5 lb. tins.

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO.
PRICE’S CARRIAGE CANDLES 
BLUE BELL’S METAL POLISH

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street 
and Military Road.

X

Drive the “85-Four” lib
Thoughts Upon 

the Times.
(BY PATRIOT.).

The casualty lists coming In the 
past few days show that “Ours” has 
Igain been in action though where, we 

I Id not know. Those of us who place 
I lie welfare of our Regiment before 
i iverythlng else, and watch closely 
I everything connected with It, can see 

nothing ahead of ns but shame and 
dishonour. Our brave lads, both on 
land and sea, have nobly done their 
part and won for us an Imperishable 

I name, but it will go down in history 
I timt when the supreme test came, we 
I failed them most shamefully. They 
I °8ered up their young lives freely 
I uP°n the altar of patriotism, in de- 

I fence of their King and Country, and 
the principles that bind together the 

I fabric of civilization. They did not 
fear danger or even death itself. 
Their deeds of valor have won for 
them and their country the gratitude 
and recognition of His Gracious Ma
jesty the King. Their deeds of hero- 

I Ism would have thrilled the souls of 
I the aborigines of Newfoundland—the 
I Beothics—with pride, but not so our- 
I 8eIve8- We have become so absorbed 
I h pleasures, and sport, and 'money 
I making that we have almost forgot- 
I îfn that we have a regiment in 
| france at all. And now that the time 

has come for them to put forth all 
I their strength against the Hun, and 
I they appeal to us to send them re

nforcements, we turn a deaf ear to 
them and become indifferent to their 
Pughti Oh the shame and sadness of 
", We have to-day In Newfound

land a Government which named it
self a "National Government.” That 
Government stands indicted to-day

j °7re the People of Newfoundland 
the whole Empire as a Govern- 

I ment made up of cowards. We llsten- 
I M to 0,6 sophistries of these men 
| ^ ^ Opposition, and burdened
I-ourselves with a Ministry of Militia,

Photographie
Paper,

Velox Gas Light
jointing Paper.

i have Inst receiv- 
?,a fresh shipment of 
Velox GasUght Paper of 

I ®i«erent sizes ; also 3

Post
„ Cards
11? ?ackaffcs and gross. 
I^tyonr supply now at |

toton’s,
P16 Kodak Store,

320 Water Street.
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in the home. To be able to 
economy is a matter which 
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sily made to save its price, and 

ae work.
| nearly so noticeable as in other 
s at a fairly moderate figure. We 1
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le “85-Four”
eat beauty and strength — 

alutely dependable perfbrm- 
|t power simply controlled.

reserve force of the big 
trland has all the flexibility

vantages, add riding com- 
vheels, big tyres, cantilever 

smoothness of transit, 
of its size.

|igh tension magneto. It is 
quipped. It is economical

proud of this Overland, 
it looks, proud of what it 

of our great production 
Ire it with comfort that is 
[ell as physical

' no car that compares with

MACNAB&CO.
bity Club Building, 
tutors for Newfoundland.

^YS - OVERLAND, Inc. 
Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

I J. EDEHS.
Surprises for the 

Housewife !
in tin •• ■ »20c« câ* 

in tins .. - 20c. es. ^P£h ‘ - «"s .. -20C e* 

gme^ in tins.. £

StiT.:.. ..i* tin
Sr, Ole», 1 lb. ctn.... .86c.

Kellogg'8 Bran.______

î^tTcstsnp............,25c. bti.
gVBsIade, home made, ljlb.

.. ..16c. box 
Cleaned Carrant,.. . 20c. pkg.
£« Syrup, 2 lb. tin ~
pinnace Tobacco, U tin ...loc.
— 500 ponnds
rRFSH frozen codfish.

BOTER’S e. j. pears.
CARNATION milk. 
SNOWDRIFT corn, 

pure lard, 8 lb. & 5 lb. tins.

prince albert TOBACCO.
TRICE'S CARRIAGE CANDLES 
BLUE BELL’S METAL POLISH

I. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street 
and Military Road.s
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Thoughts Upon 
the Times.

(BT PATRIOT.)
The casualty lists coming In the 

fast few days show that “Ours” has 
tgain been in action though where, we 
I» not know. Those of us who place 
he welfare of our Regiment before 
irerythlng else, and watch closely 
everything connected with it, can see 
nothing ahead of us but shame and 
dlehononr. Our brave lads, both on 
land and sea, have nobly done their 
part and won for us an Imperishable 
name, but It will go down In history 
tint when the supreme test came, we 
failed them most shamefully. They 
olered np their young lives freely 
upon the altar of patriotism, in de- 
fence of their King and Country, and 
the principles that bind together the 
fabric of civilization. They did not 
fear danger or even death itself. 
Their deeds of valor have won for 
then and their country the gratitude 
and recognition of His Gracious Ma-. 
lesty the King. Their deeds of hero
ism would have thrilled the souls of 
the aborigines of Newfoundland—the 
Beothics—with pride, but not so our
selves. We have become so absorbed 
h Pleasures, and sport, and money 
™ating that we have almost forgot
ten that we have a regiment in 
France at ail. And now that the time 
>tas come for them to put forth all 
taelr strength against the Hun, and 
they appeal to us to send them re
inforcements, we turn a deaf ear to 
them and become indifferent to their 
PBght Oh the shame and sadness of 

" bave to-day in Newfound- 
“md a Government which named it- 

a "National Government." That 
Government stands Indicted to-day 
”We the people of Newfoundland 

the whole Empire as a Govern
ment made up of cowards. We listen
ed to the sophistries of these men 
v en in Opposition, and burdened 
°”eelvee with a Ministry of Militia,

only to And that It has become sm
other useless appendage to an already 
over-burdened country. As a loyal 
and patriotic people, We would have 
shouldered even this responsibility 
without a murmur had the present 
Govern .ent made the slightest at
tempt to carry Into effect the pur
pose tor which It was formed. Not a 
man among them but knows that our 
Regiment In Prance, even when the 

' reserves at Winchester are sent over, 
cannot make up the strength of a 
battalion to say nothing of a regi
ment Voluntary enlistment has 
completely failed as those who un
derstand conditions in the country 
predicted It would. The Government 
Is doing absolutely nothing to pro
vide the reserves which will be need
ed by the first of June. Some time 
ago the Prime Minister—Dr. Lloyd— 
when speaking before the recruiting 
committee of the Patriotic Associa
tion, misrepresented the real condi
tion Of affairs, in so far as the 
strength of the regiment was concern
ed. His figures were altogether 
wrong for he must have known then 
the actual strength of the Regiment 
in France and the number of reserves 
at Winchester. Why was this done? 
We are not children. Most of us 
realize that we are Into this war with 
our Allies to the hitter end. We muct 
face what is coming to us like men 
not cowards.

It has been suggested that a good 
stiff tax be placed on titles. The sug
gestion is a good one, and as it »s 
only the idle rich who are vain and 
foolish enough in these democratic 
days to desire dmpty baubles of this 
kind, they should be made pay for 
them. They would never have re

ceived them butl for the patriotism 
| and service of our brave boys, many 
of whom have laid down their lives 
for us. Little do the authorities 
know what effect this title business 
has had on recruiting. By all means 
then let ns tax and tax heavily all 
such titles and honors.

It Is reported that the terminal of 
the northern coastal service next 
summer will be at Catalina instead 
of St John's as heretofore. Why not 
remove the Colonial BuUdlng and 
Government House there as well? 
One seems as absurd as the other. 
The motive that would lead public 
men to even consider such a proposal 
as this, can only arise from a desire 
of personal gain or revenge.

What lias become of our Minister 
of Finance and Customs who went 
abroad some time ago in his official 
capacity to borrow a few odd mil
lions? We have not yet been told 
that he has succeeded in his mis
sion. No doubt this is why the 
House of Assembly has not yet been 
called together for the despatch of 
business. The whole public business 
of the country will have to wait until 
Mr. Cashin gets back. Last year when 
the then Prime Minister—Sir Edward 
Morris was In England, there was 
quite a storm in a teacup raised by 
Mr. Coaker and his followers because 
the People’s House did not open at 
the regular time. “Consistency! thou 
art a jewel."

Nerves ol the Stomach

Photographic 
Paper.

Velox Gas Light
Printing Paper,
We have just receiv- 

, * fre$h shipment of 
elox Gaslight Paper of 

Cerent sizes ; also

Post 
Cards

™ Packages and gross. 
W! yeor supply now at

Eton’s,
Kodak Store,

j20 Water Street.

Were Weak and Inactive as Result 
of Nervous Prostration — Lost 

Twenty Ponnds — Had to 
Take Sleeping Powders 

to Get Any Rest
Many people never realize that the I Saturday, had there not been a heavy 

movement and action of every organ , train of six cars despatched from St
of the human body is °° I John’s Saturday afternoon with nothe energy supplied by the nervous!

Culpable
"Negligence.

Passengers Marooned In Can Without 
Heat

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Editor of the Herald j 

in his eagerness to explain away the ; 
serious mismanagement of the railway j 
early In the’ winter assured the public 1 
that “everything which foresight and ! 
good judgment could do was being j 
done by the officials to keep the line 
open across the country."

The effect of this foresight and 
god judgment has not been very 
much In evidence during the past two 
months either In connection with the 
cross country train service or the op
eration of our local trains, both on 
the Trep»ssey Branch and the Con
ception Bay line.

On the contrary we have had many 
examples of great lack of ordinary | 
foresight, and what appears to the on
looker an utter absence of good judg
ment In the handling of both passen
ger and freight traffic.

.One of the latest Instances of this 
was given in the handling of the 
trains during the storm which began 
last Saturday. It certainly does not 
reflect any credit on the management 
of the road, nor show the exercise of 
that "foresight and good Judgment' 
which the Herald discovered In the 
officials early in the year.

Foresight and good Judgment are 
essential qualities in any railway of
ficial who has the responsibility of 
directing the operating department of 
an extensive railroad system.

Without them no official is qualified 
to satisfactorily discharge the import
ant duties It entails. One need not be 
experienced in railway matters to 
know that it calls for ability, good 
judgment and foresight, plus constant 
and undivided attention to the work, 
if mistakes which lead to accidents 
and bungling which cripples the sys
tem and inflicts loss and hardship up
on the public, are to be avoided.

The frequency of accidents which 
place In Jeopardy the lives and pro
perty of the people, the continuance 
of bungling which not only brings up
on the road unnecessary loss and ex
pense, but inflicts suffering and In
convenience upon the public who have 
to travel by their trains show either 
culpable indifference to the duties, or 
the want of foresight and Judgment In 
the discharge of them, on the part of 
the present management.

No one will be so unreasonable as 
to expect that trains will be run on 
time during the progress of a severe 
storm, or during a continuance of 
stormy weather which block the road 
with snow banks. As a matter of fact 
no people in the world are more con
siderate and patient under delayp due 
to such causes. But when delays are 
due not to storms but to the inexcus
able mismanagement of responsible of
ficials, . to the lack of foresight and 
good Judgment, the public have Just 
cause for complaint, and a right to de
mand of the Government of the 
country intervention for the purpose 
of bringing about a more efficient and 
satisfactory service on our railways.

In the Daily News of the 20th Inst.,
A Passenger” complaining of the 

poor service on the shore line said:
I was a passenger on the Incoming 

train from Carbonear to SL John’s, 
and we should have arrived in town, 
despite the storm, about 11.30 p.m

nervous
system. „ ‘When the nervous system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
languid and your stomach and .other 
digestive organs are similarly affected. 
Appetite falls, digestion Is poor, you 
do not get the good of what you eat 
and gradually grow weaker and weak-
erThis process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to Invig
orate the whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. 9. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St Catherines, Ont., writes: 
“My husband had an attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although he doc
tored for some time and tried dif
ferent other medicines, he could not 
get relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him by the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
nerves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost twenty pounds. We 
had read advertisements in the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and noticed that it seemed to be doing 
a lot of good for people troubled with 
nervousness, so my husband decided 
to try It He found benefit almost 
from the start, and continued this 
treatment until he had taken about 
twelve or thirteen boxes. The results 
were most satisfactory. He is now 
enjoying good health, sleeps well, and 
has gained back nearly all the weight 
he had lost He also uses Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills occasionally, and 
thinks them an excellent remedy. I 
have also used this latter medicine for 
dizzy spells and liver trouble, and was 
completely cured of these complaints. 
We think a great deal of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines, and cannot speak too 
highly of them.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
♦2.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not he talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Alfred 
Moody desires to thank « the many 
kind friends who sympathized with 
her and sent expressions of sympathy 
in the loss of her dear husband who 
was drowned from the FlorizeL—adv.

bolted
Ingly

dresses are
exceedingly loose.

facilities for snow fighting. This train 
was held up near Woodford’s until 
Sunday afternoon, thus blocking the 
line and holding up the Carbonear 
trains, one at- Avondale and the other 
at Holyrood. The passengers on the 
train, Including two women, had to 
remain all night without food or fuel 
in the first class car, and it was only 
by keeping awake and stamping about 
the car, that one could keep from 
freezing."

Here we have a most glaring In
stance of lack of "foresight ang. good 
Judgment” A pack of apprentices 
would not have made such a bungle as 
this occurrence Indicates. One of the 
most severe storms of the winter had 
been sweeping across the country for 
several hours with snow piling up In 
all dirsctlons. Reporta from the west
ern sections of the road showed a 
very severe blizzard raging. Reports 
from the agents along the shore line 
from Carbonear to St. John’s told of 
enow drifts making, and wind blow
ing at the rate of sixty miles an hour.

Two trains were then on the road 
coming east with fair prospects of 
reaching the city during the early 
part of the night But In the face of 
the storm the clever management of 
the Reid Company sends out an ac
commodation train with several cars 
of freight attached, and without any 
facilities for contending with the 
snow drifts which were to be expected 
from the moment they had got outside 
of the yard limits.

The results were as stated above 
by one of the passengers'of the stall
ed trains. Surely the official who 
was responsible for this blunder will 
not be given a chance to repeat It for 
many ninths, if ever again.

There is not the faintest shadow of 
excuse for such blunders. That they 
are uosslble Is the strongest evidence 
that can be produced of the absolute 
incapability of the man or men upon 
whom rests the responsibility for the 
operating of the Reid Railway at the 
present time.

We Have Just Received a Big Shipment of

Silk-Lisle
Hosiery-

They comprise Samples and 
Manufacturers’ Seconds, 

to sell at

4

ABOUT HALF THEIR 
VALUES.

USUAL

15,000 pairs of Pure Silk, Milanese, Fibre Silk and Lisle Thread Stock
ings, the imperfections of which are so slight that they could easily be sold as 
perfect.

However, the makers’ examiners are so strict that the slightest flaw 
causes them to be rejected.

We Offer Them at About Half Their Usual 
Values—In Some Cases for Less.
SILK ANKLE HOSE — With 

Lisle Thread tops and Silk or 
Lisle feet. A good color 
range, including White 
Cream, Champagne, Grey, 
Pink, Sky and Black; sizes 
8% to 10.

Sale Price, 26c. pair.

PURE SILK HOSE—Navy, Grey 
and Black, with neatly em
broidered stripes in nice com
binations of slyded tones. A 
full lrange of sizes.

Sale Price, 98c. pair.

FANCY SILK HOSE—In Saxe, 
Sky, Champagne, Pink, Navy, 
Grey and Tan, with pretty de
signs in contrasting and 
blending colors. Every pair 
new, dainty and In the most 
alluring shades.
Sale Price, 48c. pair.

FANCY WHITE LISLE HOSE 
—Vertical stripes, circles and 
fancy designs In Blue, Pink, 
Sky, Orange, Yellow, Green, 
Brown and Black. All the 
newest American styles; all 
sizes.
Sale Price, 33c. pair.

MEN’S SILK HALF HOSE—
With Lisle elastic tops and 
vamps; plain colors of White, 
Champagne, Light Grey and 
Black.

Sale Price, 75c. pair.

EMBROIDERED SILK HALF 
HOSE—Stylish new designs 
worked on Grey or White 
Silk, also plain colors of Navy 
and White. Just the kind for 
warm summer days.

Sale Price, $1.00 pair.

*1

WOMEN’S SEAMLESS MERSEKIZliD 
HOSE—In plain shades of Brown and 
■White. Undoubted value at almost dou
ble the price quoted here; all sizes.

Sale Price, 30c. pair.

WOMEN’S FIBRE SILK HOSE—With Lisle 
Thread legs and wide garter tops; a very 
popular line; colors: White, Pink, Grey 
and Black.

Sale Price, 35c. pair.

MEN’S HALF HOSE—Fine Lisle Thread In 
Grey and Tan only; sizes 10, 10% and 11.

Sale Price, 35c. pair.
CHILDREN’S HALF HOSE—A splendid 

quality to fit children up to 8 years; col
ors: White, Tan and Black.

Sale Price, 25c. pair.
INFANTS’ MERCERIZED COTTON HALF 

HOSE—White only, with groups of col
ored stripes at tops; sizes to fit up to 7 
years.

Sale Price, 28c. pair.

WOMEN’S PURE SILK HOSE—Here le a 
line that will delight every one who sees 
them. They are of plain and fancy silk 
of an excellent wearing quality. Some 
of these would readily sell at $3.00.

Sale Price, $1.25 pair.

MILANESE SILK HOSE — Stripes and 
checks in a big range of colors 
on pure white grounds. The smartness 

iot style lifts them far above any offered 
elsewhere; sizes 8% to 10.

Sale Price, 45c. pair.

Choose Your Summer Needs NOW!
How long they will remain here we cannot tell, but advise you 

to Select your Summer’s Supply NOW while the best values are here.

What Is Mr. Coaker doing? What le 
he saying? What Is the Advocate say
ing about the unsatisfactory condition 
of railroad operations these days? The 
public will mark the great change 
that has come over the Advocate and 
"Bellowing Billy" since Mr. Coaker 
got control of the Government, and the 
President of the Reid Nfld. Co. got 
control of Mr. Coaker.

Yours truly,
March 23, 1918. ARGUS.

6UFFBR from KIDNKY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, 
CHROMIC WBAKNBe6.ULCBRB.SKlH ERUPTIONS,PILES,
write for F**B instructive medical book c-

So many new dresses hare the plain 
front bodice.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
best.

Casually list
(Received March 23rd, 1918.)

Removed from Dangerously Ill List, 
March 19th.

8748—Pte. Donald Elliott, New
man's Cove, HR.
Previously Reported Seriously HI— 

Now Dangerously Ill, March 22nd. 
3879—Pte. Joseph West, Musgrave 

Hr., Fogo.
At Wandsworth.

3771—Pte. Albert John Cooper, 
Bonavista.

664—Pte. James Hunt, Bonavista. 
2106—Pte. Reuben Hatcher, Rose 

Blanche. O.S.W. abdomen.
J. R. BENNETT,
Actg. Minister Militia.

epe
Drug Store, Theatre Hill being 
open until 9.30 every night.

feb23,tf >

MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR-
get nr cows*

Gossage’s Soaps
The Best!
The Sweetest !
The Cheapest !

GEO. M. BARR,
AGENT.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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THREE BIG MONEY - SAVING OFFERS.
Despite the high price of Goods in the foreign markets we are enabled to offer our patrons many lines of Dry Goods at last years p'rices. 

Our buyer who has recently returned from abroad, was fortunately one of the first in American markets, and, was therefore, enabled to 
secure many lines of Goods at prices 25 to 50 per cent, below prices ruling to-day. THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM.—BE EARLY.

Sports’ Stripes. Job Lace Curtains. Linen Carriage Wraps.
250 pieces of the

Latest Am. Sports’ Stripes.
A splendid cotton material, suitable 

for making Ladies’ and Children’s 
holiday and outing apparel.
Values 35c yard, selling 27c. yard.

1,000 pairs Just what the Cabmen have been
f-v • 1 t a • looking for.Dainty Lace Curtains,

White, Cream and Ecru. Full length, 3 1-2 yards. All in perfect ynen £arrjage Wraps
condition. y *

values $2.20, selling at $1.55 pair. Value $3.00, Selling $2.00 each

We have a large quantity of Am
erican Goods opened. They may 
interest you. '

i//syr/& A >^=r/V.A—/ We are °Penia9 “P new Goods/daily. Call and See them.

Why They Quarrel.

By BÜTH CAMERON.

The other day I 
was reading the 
statistics of the 
number of divorc
es in a certain 
state and the 
causes therefor.
The proportion of 
matrimonial up
sets caused by 
unfaithful- 
ness, "drink, non- 
support, e t c., 
were fully chron
icled, but to my 
mind the list was

" ’ not complete.
For nothing was said about the 

unhappy marriages in which relatives 
were an active, or passive, cause of 
the failure to hitch.

Two Orphans Ought To Have A 
Smooth Voyage.

One would certainly not like to be 
a lone orphan (though in one’s youth 
one thought an orphan a very roman
tic thing), and yet two orphans in the 
marriage relation would certainly, 
other things being equal, have much 
greater chances for a smooth voy
age.

It seems to me the trouble caused 
by relatives can be divided into three 
classes.

First, the trouble caused by inter
ference of relatives.

Second, the trouble caused by the 
complexity of social relations brought 
about when one lives in the same 
house with relatives.

Thirdly, the criticism of each 
other’s relative by the parties to the 
marriage.

The first must be dealt with with a 
kind, but firm, hand.

The second should be avoided when j 
possible, and, when necessary, re
cognized as an exigency which will 
only permit happiness if met in a 
spirit of tact and let-liveness.
An Absolutely Unnecessary Cause Of 

Unhappiness.
The third is absolutely unneces

sary, and yet one of the commonest 
causes of friction in all married life.

I am sure that among the imps 
which Pandora let out of the famous 
box, there must have been one named 
“the itch to criticize one’s wife’s or 
husband's relatives.” The love one . 
bears a wife or husband ought to logna Saesage.

make one more ready to see the best 
side of those dear to him. Instead, in 
some impish, preverse way, it seems 
to make the average person more 
ready to see the bad.

And not only to see, but to express.
One Can Feel One’s Spine Stiffening.

One sometimes wonders at oneself, 
when one finds ones mental spine stif
fening in an absolutely unnecessary 
antagonism. “If this were some one 
I had met casually,” one admits, “I 
wouldn't be so intolerant.” And then 
one goes on feeling Just the same.

It Is my private opinion that these 
feelings can be conquered, to a large 
extent, though it takes real character 
to do it. It is my positive conviction 
that whether one conquers them or 
not, One can at least bury them.

There are occasions, of course, when 
relatives interfere with one's private 
life, that one must sometimes speak 
or be imposed upon. But outside of 
that, there is absolutely no need for a 
wife or a husband to criticize the 
other’s people. Speak them well, when 
possible, and keep still when it is not. 
Don’t even chime in with your hus
band or wife when they criticize their 
•wn. Ton will find they resent from 
another what they have the right to 
say themselves.

APPLES.
150 Bbls. Baldwins,

100 Bbls. Starks,

50 Bbls. Gnao,

Assorted sizes l’s 2’s 
and assorted,

100 Boxes Evaporat
ed apples, bulk,

150 Boxes E' aporated 
apples, 1 lb cartons,

half an hour is a safer length of time. 
One should have a dressing table set 
in a strong light and provided with a 
low stool or chair on which one may 
sit and leisurely watch the effect of 
the work.

A tripple mirror is also a great as
sistance, but lacking this, one should 
make frequent use of the hand glass 
and study the face from all angles. 
Many a clever makeup, indistinguish
able from the front, is painfully appar
ent from the side view a little to the

The highbrow scientists explain that 
fish builds up the human brain, and is 
what we’re needing ; the brains are 
punk beneath our hats, and in our bel
fries many bats are saying now that 
fish is better than a cow, it is the pro
per diet, if w.e would help the Allies’ 
cause, and make the gory Teuton 
pause, in Europe’s brutal riot. i

Come, let us fill ourselves with fish! !
rear, the sharp demarkation of make- ! Ü is the patriotic dish, and it will 
up and untouched skin near the ear make us brainy; we’ll grow so wise 
and cheekbone, giving away the cher- from eating trout, we’ll know too 
ished secret. i much to venture out, when it is cold

y I The wise woman uses very little 1 or rainy. Through all the brooks and 
makeup dtiring the daylight hours, ' ponds I search, for catfish, suckers, 
just a dusting of powder to take off c°d nnd perch, and other finny crit-

Sopers Moore
Oar Daily Story.

Marion Bridge, C.B., May 30, ’02.
I have handled MINARD’S LINI

MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for here, 
and unquestionably the best seller of 
all the different kinds of Liniment I 
handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

Everyday Etiquette.
“Mamma, is it proper for me to 

thank a gentleman who takes me to a 
party ?” asked Gladys.

“Yes, indeed, you should thank him 
simply for a very pleasant evening,” j 
replied her parent.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo-

^ISiC^ICol'^IC^l'ol .ol ol'ol'ol tiLrtl nj c,| oj o| o|;r>| o|,o|rr>| r>

CATELLIE’S 
Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli.

GBAVT BROWNING. 
CAPERS, 4 and 8 oz. 
CURRIE POWDER.
CLARK’S TOMATO CATSUP 
CALIFORNIA PEA BEANS. 
AIRLINE PURE HONEY. 
SALTED PECAN NUTS. 
SARDINES, 15c. can.
MAPLE BUTTER, 1 lb. tins. 
EMPEROR GRAPES.

KIPPERED HERRING.
FISH SOUNDS.
FINNAN HADDIE.
FRESH CODFISH. 
BONELESS CODFISH. 
SELECTED SALT FISH. 
SMOKED BACON, 30c. lb. 

and np.
Machine sliced to'your or

der. Try some to-day.

NO PLACE LIKE IT.
It was three o’clock in the morn

ing, and Roamer Bibbles had not yet 
come home. Mrs. Bibbles resolutely 
put aside the rolling pin.

"No,” she decided, “I won’t use it 
on him this time. Of course, it is 
very wrong of him to come home in 
such a state and at such an hour every 
night, but perhaps if I try kindness in
stead of force, he will see the error of 
his ways.”

At that moment she heard the sound 
of a key searching for a keyhole, and 
five minutes later her husband opened 
the front door. . She threw her arms 
about his neck and kissed him on the 
right eyebrows.

"It’s such a comfort to have you 
home again!” she cried happily, j 
“Come back in the dining room and 
I’ll make you a nice sandwich.”

Roamer Bibbles followed her dazed
ly. She helped him find a chair, kiss
ed him on the bald spot, and made 
him a nice sandwich of two slices of 
wheat bread with a slice of rye bread 
between them. But suddenly he stag
gered to his feet

“No!” he cried. “S very nice of 
you, madam, but maybe if your (hie) 
husban’ came in an’ saw you (hie) en
tertaining a stranger he wouldn’t 
(hie) like it. s_

And he walked unsteadily to the 
front door and went out again and 

! walked around the block six times.
! Half an hour later, his wife again 
heard the sound of his key pursuing 
the keyhole, and again he entered.

, This time, in a black and red fury, she 
descended on him with the rolling pin 
and gave him a thorough drubbing.

“Home at last,” he murmured sleep- 
| ily, and, stretching himself out on the 
seat of the hatrack, he went peacefully 
to sleep.

the shine with perhaps a wee touch 
of dry rouge on the cheekbones. The 
powder must be carefully blended at 
the edges, especially if the skin be a 
bit sallow in the region of cheekbone 
and car. In this day of low neck 
dressing it is well to powder the 
throat lightly also, since few throats, 
after the twenties, arc white and 
smooth enough to compete with a pow
dered face.

Pink powder is apparent in daylight. 
Dead white powder is trying to all 
types, but there are shades of cream 
and flesh color that are very satisfac
tory. Go to a reliable shop for your 
makeup preparations, get the best ex
pert advice as to kinds and shades and 
be willing to pay a goo-1 p-icc. Cheap 
and badly selected preparations are 
almost certain to be detected at cnce, 
a.:d even though there no shame in 
touching up, and though you know 
your friends know that vnu do it and 
they know that you know that they 
know it, nobody wants to be open to 
criticism.

A Poem on Eating Fish

In Our
Picture-Framing 
Department—

Orders for the Framing of Pictures will be ac
cepted during the present month at a liberal 
discount off regular prices, owing to the inevit
able slackness that prevails between-seasons.

We h*-e the finest stock of Mouldings in the 
Island for you to select from, or, if you wish, 
you can send your unframed Pictures to us, 
and feel confident that they will be perfectly 
framed in Mouldings that will enhance the 
beauty of the,subject.

Send your unframed Pictures to the Picture- 
framing experts at the

U. S, Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s.

ters, and I am getting so blamed 
smart, my cleverness will break your 
heart, if you could hear my twitters.

I feel my good old brain expand, 
and gather force to beat the band, my 
intellect is sailing, my intellect that 
once was limp—and all this comes 
from eating shrimp, and mackeral and 
grayling. And all the time, by eating 
fish, I’m doing what the Allies wish, 
conserving swine and cattle ; and as I 
chew a six-foot eel within my glow
ing breast I feel I help to win a bat
tle.—By Walt Mason.

erm
INONDER how THEY SURVIVE!

LONDON, March 23. 
m,a artillery preparations of th 

M in the drive against th 
^ lines which is now in pr<j 
’ iS described by those who to 

'in it as the most violent the 
endured, according to the Daill 

,,8 correspondent on the Britisr 
ont The thing "that stands out 

jeteristic of the fighting up t| 
present, says the correspondent 

that we did so well under the terl 
hfle impact Upon one corps fron 
lere Was a gun every 15 yards. Till 

■ength of the mortars which thl 
pamy brought up in such great nur.-j 
«rs sent over such an overwhelmiiii 
height of iron and high explosive! 

,t in most parts of the front wi: j 
jsed to be an obstacle and trench 

, were obliterated. At the sami| 
me all of our battery positions were 

[ranched with gas, but their gad 
ihells failed to reach all of our baij 

ries, nor did they succeed any-I 
[here in breaking down our wire]

; one point where the German j 
4nd our wire unbroken they set tel 

llrork with scissors until they ha-i 
ide a way through, an incident re 

irpnt. of the methods of fightingl 
[Seated by Frederick the Great J 

1 this was done under our machine 
[un fire. /•"

Fbàttlefront DEFENCE UN- 
BROKEN.

LONDON, March 23.
The statement of the British War I 
fice that the troops west of St. I 
uentin are falling back to prepared | 
Mitions, indicated that the Germans, 
[lthough they have broken through I 
he British defensive system, have not 
jlerced the entire British zone of de

ne. The allusions in the British I 
atement of the defensive system may 

only to the battlefront system, be- 
jind which other lines have been pre- ) 
»red. If that is the case, the Ger- : 
(îans have done little more than re
st what the British did in the battle 
the Somme when they pierced the j 

^indenburg line and captured long 1 
letches of it forcing the Germans I 

retreat to prepared positions in || 
he rear.

m

Your Boys and Girls.
If children are allowed to violate 

the laws of eating, it is a sin and will 
be found to be the foundation of most 
childish diseases. This habit is often 
contracted in childhood under a faulty 
school and household regime.

By this I mean an irregular method 
of providing appetizing food at only 
one meal during the day, instead of at 
all. This is frequently done, especially 
where there are school children and 
luncheon is merely a makeshift. Many 
cases of so called overwork among 
school children are, in fact, only cases 
of late hours, Irregular and unappeti
zing meals and generally unhygenlc 
living conditions. I

Certain kinds of fruit are very fine 
for children after they are a year old. 
Orange Juice, apples baked or scrap
ed, and peach Juice are the best Nev
er use soothing syrups if you wish 
your child to grow up with an un
clouded brain. Regularity means 
more than anything else in making a 
child strong and healthy. It should be 
fed by the clock and its sleeping 
hours should be just as regular.

M Chill Chasers/

FRESH RABBITS To-Day. Milady’s Boudoir.
MAKEUP FOR DAYTIME.

CM
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Nowadays the world looks with 
much leniency on the gentle art of 
making up. Every woman has her 
vgnity outfit which includes a powder
puff and a bit of rouge, at least. Ten —1—— ..............- <
or fifteen minutes is none too long to MENARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
give to the daily makeup process and '

We have received another shipment 
of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.60, $7.50 and $8.60.

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT GO.
dec22.tf

VERNON CASTLE.
. I used to think,

in olden days, 
that Vernon Cas
tle lived in vain; 
I didn’t like his 
fiddling ways; his 
dancing stunts 
gave me a pain. 
Press agents 
boosted him so 
long, and so ex
tolled his skill 
and grace, I felt 

IT MASONas one who suf
fers wrong, when 

beheld his pictured face. “He ought 
to do some useful thing,” I often said, 
in accents grave; “let women dance 
the Highland Fling—a man should like 
a man behave. Let women in the ball
room bask, and foxtrot, bunnyhug and 
waltz; a man should find a useful task, 
and climb it like a dose of salts.” Ah, 
well, he saw the useful chore, and 
grabbed it like a house afire; he’ll be 
forgotten nevermore, while there’s a 
bard to twang a lyre. He quit the tin
sel and the guilt without a murmur 
or a sigh, forsook the fame his legs 
had built, to fight with farmer boys— 
and die. I scorned him when he used 

Ao flirt through endless films of movie 
art. but ’neath his seven-dollar shirt 
there beat a grand heroic heart He 
doesn’t care a tinker’s whoop what 
may think, what I tmay say; but, 
mourning him, upon my coop I hung 
nine yards of crape to-day.

T8H PRESENT,SOLID F20’ 
I British Army Headquarters; Frai 
Isrch 23.—The British gallantly fig 
Bg are still presenting a solid fri 
f fiercely attacking Germans, 
Bough the defensive troops he 
Jithdrawn their lines in certain p 

for strategic reasons. All d 
*rday and much of last night t 
flict continued to rage with 
*sing violence as fresh Germ 
Isions were hurled into the fr

Fads and Fashions.
A rain suit is the proper raiment for 

a stormy day.
Blue satin is used for trimming 

covert cloth suits.
Many pretty dresses are made of 

upholstery materials.
Black taffeta is used for collars on 

brown woolen coats.
White lingerie dresses are trimmed 

with a little color.
New hat brims are longer in front 

tiian in the back.
White wash satin skirts have very 

full puffy pockets.
A tremendous revival of Spanish 

shawls has set in abroad.
The newest over-blouses are al

most as long as the tunic. *
Waists are frequently modeled after 

men's evening shirts.

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS !

We are now showing a full line of Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
with laundered and soft cuffs. A wide range of neat light pat
terns to select from.

Our Special $1.00 Shirt cannot be beaten. See them to
day. i

WILLIAM FREW, Water Stf fÔÏTtBE Wol
BLOUSES in Lawn, Voiil 

from ..
SHIRTS from.................
T^HSOLESfrom.. 'J!
SWr?5SKlRTS' White g 
SWEATER COATS from]
m?Poatl(Assorted colors.! 
DRESSING GOWtis &

house dressl 
OVERALL APRÔÎ 

TEA APRONS,! 
Semaks- apiJ 
CORSETS, HOSE, EtJ

F. E. I. Butter!
Just Arrived :

boxes P.E.I. Butter,
2 lb. Slabs.

INEAL
|o |g;jo |u |<j |o mo |o (uJgf)

GET IN COWS. MENARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

100 barrels No. 3’s, Large Apples, good sod 
stock; also,

50 barrels No. 2’s Apples, all winter kc
clnrk

BURT & LAWRENC1
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

" * 
Hose, Gloves, 

Bonnets, Mic, 
Waists, Inf]

Sul
Watei
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ermany’s Might Thrown Against British 1st Line
HOW THEY SURVIVED,

LONDON, March 23.
—, irtfllery preparations of the 
” to the drive against the 

^aTtines which is now in pro- 
®Tis described by those who took
rtin it »s the most Tiolent they 

£ endured, according to the Daily 
Zh correspondent on the British 
T» The thing that stands out as 

Iweristic of the fighting up to 
I present, says the correspondent, 
irthat we did so well under the ter- 
Lc impact Upon one corps front 
I age was a gun every 15 yards. The 
Idrength of the mortars which the- 
lee,, brought up in such great num- 
lies Eeat over such an overwhelming 
lisigb! of iron and high explosives 
I Hat in most parts of the front wire 

ased to be an obstacle and trench- 
prere obliterated. At the same 
ee all of our battery positions were 

I treadled with gas, but their gas 
Lelis failed to reach all of our bat- 
Iteries, nor did they succeed any- 

, to breaking down our wire. 
Ig one point where the Germans

in an attempt to smash through the 
British defences.

HEAVY FIGHTING CONTINUES.
LONDON, March 23. 

The battle is continuing with the 
greatest Intensity on the whole front 
on the Scarpe River. Field Marshal 
Haig’s report to-night announces that 
south and west of St. Quentin our 
troops have taken up new positions 
and are heavily engaged with the ene
my. During the_ night strong hostile 
attacks in the neighborhood of Jassy, 
south of St. Quentin, were repulsed 
jWith great loss to the enemy. On the 
northern portion of the battle front 
the enemy's attacks have been pressed 
with the utmost determination and 
regardless of losses. Our troops have 
maintained their positions on the 
greater part of this front after a 
fierce and prolonged struggle. Great 
gallantry has been shown by' the 
troops engaged In the fighting In this 
area, and south thereof, and the tenth 
and nineteenth divisions distinguished 
themselves by the valour of their de

ltoid our wire unbroken they set to .fence. In on3 sector alone six hostile 
I gut with scissors until they had ' attacks In two of which German cav-

■ airy took part, were beaten off bÿ one 
of our infantry brigades. The enemy’s 
attacks continue with great viouence.

e i way through, an incident re- 
I pinfscent of the methods of fighting 
I tmlcated by Frederick the Great 
I ill this was done under our machine 
I go Ire.

I mitlefeoxt DEFENCE UN- 
BROKEN.

LONDON, March 23.
The statement of the British War 

ffice that the troops west of St 
baton are falling back to prepared 
sitioas, indicated that the Germans, 

kltbough they have broken through 
Ibe British defensive system, have not 
||ierced the entire British zone of de- 

The allusions in the British 
|«atement of the defensive system may 

i only to the battlefront system, be- 
1 which other lines have been pre- 

ired. If that is the case, the Ger- 
i have done little more than re

heat what the British did in the battle 
lot the Somme when they pierced the 
I Hlndenburg line and captured long 

belches of it forcing the Germans 
lia rebeat to prepared positions in 
| the rear,

|ÏEmSH PRESENT, SOLID F SONT. 
i Army Headquarters; France 

rch 23.—The British gallantly fight- 
! are still presenting a solid front 

a the fiercely attacking Germans, al- 
™ngh the defensive troops have 
lilhdrawn their lines in certain pla- 

i for strategic reasons. All day 
■day and much of last night the 

tfllct continued to rage with in- 
biag violence as fresh German 
toons were hurled into the fray

10.00 A. M.
FROM BERLIN.

BERLIN, via London, Mar. 23.
The,official statement from General 

Headquarters this evening says: The 
first stage of the great battle In 
France has ended and we have won 
the engagements near Monchy, Cam
brai, St. Quentin and Latere. A con
siderable part of the English army is 
beaten. We are fighting approximate
ly on a line northeast of Bapaume, 
Peronne and Ham.

Second and Third Lines Not Yet 
Berlin’s Claims are Premature. 

Khaki First Line Still Holds 
the Enemy Tight.

The

sends his congratulations to 
troops of your army on the splendid 
defence to-day. He relies upon their 
continued steadfastness and valor to 
crush this new attack, and with it, 
the enemy’s last hope of success.

the Î In fact, the whole retreat has been j certain points of the line an attack
. Jt J awaaivAa.] In n mAaIamIvt Pa a Vi 1A V\ ollAVlT. ■ intf Pa aaa —. 1— t .— 1—  j_______,  11 a

MORE BERLINESE.
BERLIN (Official), To-Day.

Paris is being bombarded by long 
distance guns. The British In their 
retirement are burning French towns 
and villages, and between the Somme 
and the Oise the Germans are still 
going forward. Huge quantities of 
booty have been taken by the Ger
mans and in addition the town of 
Chauny has been Captured.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS’
.PORT.

RE-

ALL ENGLAND CONFIDENT.
LONDON, To-Day.

The guns in France are distinctly 
heard in London to-night, and in par
ticularly in high places there ig a 
continuous throbbing, and many per
sons have gone to the housetops to 
listen. The Germans continue to use 
a tremendous number of gas shells. 
It would cause no surprise if the Ger
man fleet attempted to assist the 
army. An attack on the British coast 
is not improbable. British civilians 
are grimly silent but they are united, 
and after many months of Internal 
conflict they appreciate that they 
have reached the final stage of the 
mighty conflict The British will hold 
firm.

CONGRATULATES TROOPS.
LONDON, To-Day.

In a telegram dated the 21st, sent 
the general officers commanding the 
Third and Fifth British Armies, the 
Field Marshal, Commander-in-Chief,

British Army Headquarters In 
Fiance (By Associated Press), To- 
Day.—The British and French, who 

.co-operate at the junction of the two 
armies were viewing the trend of the 
German offensive with optimistic 
eyes this morning. Hard fighting was 
in progress, but the latest reports 
showed little or no change in the situ
ation since yesterday, while on the 
other hand the British had pushed 
the attacking forces back after a big 
struggle, and were holding strongly 
along the whole new front to which 
they had withdrawn.' Fighting of a 
most desperate character has been 
continuous since the initial attack, 
but so far the British have used no 
other troops than those holding the 
front. These shock troops have been 
making as gallant a defence as ever 
was recorded in the annals of the 
British Army, and as a result have 
enabled the main body to fall back 
deliberately and without confusion, 
and to occupy positions prepared long 
before the German offensive began. 
The Germans on the other hand are 
operating under the eyes of the Em
peror and Crown Prince and have 
been following up abandoned posi
tions, getting farther and farther 
away-from their supplies and render
ing communication difficult. More 
than forty German divisions have been 
identified, and many of those simply 
had two days' iron rations and were 
sent over the top into a frightful 
maelstrom made by artillery, machine 
guns and rifles. The slaughter of the 
enemy infantry, as it advanced in 
close formation over the open, has 
been appalling. British losses have 
been within bounds. It is expected 
that due to the tactics of some com
manders we have lost a considerable 
number -of men in prisoners, and a 
certain number of guns, but very few 
pieces of artillery have been taken 
by the Germans. Since the first day,

executed in a masterly fashion, show 
ing how thoroughly the British plan
ned for every event which has oc
curred.- It is permitted to say now, 
what some knew for a long time, that 
the British never tried to hold the 
forward position in this. region, as a 
German attack in force was expected, 
and there is every reason to believe 
that harder fighting than has yet tak
en place will develop shortly, as the 
Germane, In the British view, cannot 
now hesitate in carrying on their at
tack, and it is a case of break through 
or admit defeat. In this circumstance 
it is of interest to note a statement 
made yesterday by a German officer, 
a prisoner, who declared that the 
German offensive was an act of des
peration, brought on from the fact 
that the Fatherland must have peace. 
However, the British take such asser
tions at their face value and are pro
ceeding accordingly. The hardest of 
the fighting yesterday occurred east 
of Peronne and in Bois de Genlis. The 
most important phase of the battle 
occurred in the latter neighbourhood, 
as during the morning the Germans 
had pushed southward to Ham and 
had succeeded in getting a foothold 
at some points of the defence to which 

1 the British had fallen back. Here 
the British organized a counter at
tack and hurled themselves against 
the Germans with such severity that 
the enemy was forced to give way and 
the situation was restored. This was 
one of the few counter attacks made 
by the British. Last night was fairly 
quiet along the front, but this morn
ing the British again surged forward 
against the Germans to the southeast 
of Ham, while the enemy continued 
his assaults in the neighbourhood of 
Moory, southwest of Croiselles.

’S
SHIRTS !
e of Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
ide range of neat light pat-

be beaten. See them to-

, Water St

EMERGENCY MANOEUVRES MAY 
BE USED.

LONDON, To-Day.
The German offensive reporte of 

last night represent the battle posi
tion in France as undoubtedly grave, 
and the newspapers recognize this, 
but do not attempt to appraise the 
situation or to prophesy the course 
of events. They consider this the 
critical hour of the war. The Ger
man seizure of Chauny may compel 
the withdrawal of the French troops 
in order to preserve their contact and 
alignment with the British. Much 
rests with the use by the British Army 
of the manoeuvres inaugurated at the 
Versailles Conference, which is to be 
used as an emergency. The Daily 
Mail says that Field Marshal Haig’s 
report that the Germans broke 
through west of St. Quentin, uses the 
term broke through in a generally ac
cepted military sense. It is serious, 
but time alone can show the correct 
Interpretation.

ing force which outnumbers the de
fenders. The Graphic concludes, 
“but providing the breaking of the 
line involves no panic, but only a re
tirement to previously prepared posi
tions, our loss is reparable.

AN ANXIOUS WEEK.
LONDON, To-day.

The British people have experienced 
no period of anxiety comparable with 
this week, since the days of the re
treat from Mons, August, 1914, when 
.the fate of the small British army was 
undecided. There was perfect spring 
weather to-day and all the streets 
and parks were crowded, but solemn
ity and gravity prevailed every
where, which even strangers must 
have noticed. Men, women and even 
children were reading papers and 
special editions which were printed 
during the afternoon. Official reports 
were bought as fast as the papers 
could supply them. Churches were 
filled and the day was one of anx
ious waiting. The British people 
hadn’t expected any marked retiring 
by the British army although they 
had been warned that this would be 
a national development of the great 
battle, hence bulletins caused a gen
eral depression. Toward night, how
ever, it became known that offensive 
views of the situation didn’t warrant 
such despondency. The loss of guns 
was regarded as inevitable but the 
British casualties are understood to 
be small, considering thç magnitude 
of the operations, as reports give 
them. Participation of American sol
diers in the battle was one of the 
much discussed features.

Returned Soldiers 
Given Big Welcome.

The express with forty- 
seven returned soldiers 
and foresters reached the 
city shortly after 2 o’clock 
this afternoon and were 

en a right royal reception by the 
.dies’ Reception Committee, the 

Prime Minister and a large gathering 
of citizens. Flags were flying from all

most disputed point was Mary which 
the Germans occupied early yesterday.

LONG RANGE BOMBARDMENT
PARIS, To-day.

The long range bombardment of 
Paris was resumed at 6.30 o'clock this 
morning, but was interrupted after 
the second shot.

DUTCH REFUSE.
LONDON, To-day.

The Dutch Cabinet is said to have 
decided Sunday to send the Allied 
Powers a formal refusal of their of- the public and business places in the 
fer of grain in return for Dutch ships, : city while the homes of the returning 
a despatch from the Hague to the heroes were also bedecked with bunt- 
Daily Mail says. ! ing. Slighs were provided by the

___;________ î Ladies’ of the Committee and the sold-
AIR SHIP OYER CAIRO. 'iers driven to their homes. Follow-

, _ . i ing is a list of the returned veterans :
LONDON, To-day. Lieut. Leo C., Murphy, Lieut. G.

The inhabitants of Cairo, the capit- j Watson, Lieut- E. S. Bethune, Lieut.

give
Lad!

al of Egypt, were informed officially 
last Thursday, according to a Reuter 
despatch .that a hositie air ship had 
been- observed over the coast. The 
public was warned of the possibility 
of air raids and ordered to observe 
the necessary lighting regulations.

EXTREMELY HEAVY FIRING.
LONDON, To-day.

Extremely heavy firing from the di
rection of Flanders was heard all last 
night along the Kentish coast Ao 
cording to the Central News, the ! 
heavy concussions shook the houses.

Here and There.
GUESTS AT CBOSBIE.—The fol

lowing have registered at the Cros- 
bie: E. S. Bent Boston; H. Gold- 
stone, Bell Island; H. W. Saunders, 
W. H. Myles, St John, N.B.; R. B. 
Clarke, Montreal.

GETS NEW APPOINTMENT.—Mr.

Jack Turner, C. S. M. S. Hussey, Sgçgt. 
J. J. Dooley, Sergt. F. Warren, Sfergt. 
R. Ennis, Sergt. J. J. Whelan, Corp. 
H. J. Good, L. Corp. W. J. Hiscock, L. 
Corp. W. Thompson, L. Corp. G. G. 
Phillips, Privates W. Hutchings, W. 
J. Greene, W. Dooley, F. Cummins, R. 
Crummel, J. Gettenbult, F. Parmiter, 
F- Murphy, R. Haley, H. Pardy, G. 
Hicks, M. L. Hawker, R. Ryan, G. 
Spurrell, J. J. Ryan, C. F. Rowe, A. 
Mercer, D. Carter, C. A. Churchill, G. 
Taylor, A. J. Snow, G. Lush, S. E.

J. Fisher, J. J. Neville, R. 
Gosse, À. E. Pike, L. Benoit, A. Mer
cer, F. Hayse, A. Adams, Alex. King, 
John Roper, and Capt D. Thistle, of 
the Foresters.

Obituary.
There passed into eternal rest at 

Olarenville on Saturday afternoon 
Robert J. Pittman. Deceased was 
well known in St. John’s having been 
for a long while Supervisor of De-

Chas. P. Penney, formerly of Colin bates in the Legislative Council. His 
Campbell, Ltd., has been appointed services in this connection were a 
salesmanager of the West Coast Dairy, year or so ago rewarded with a pen-
Ltd., at Stephenville. For some time 
past Mr. Penney has been acting as 
salesman for this firm.

2.30 P. M.
EXPRESS TRAINS ARRIVE,—

The number of passengers to arrive 
at Port aux Basques on Saturday was 
so large that the incoming express j 
had to be made up in two 
No. 1 section reached the city at 11.30

gers. Section 
p.m. with 47 returned soldiers and 
several passengers; also much bag
gage. Yesterday’s outward express 
left Bishop’s Falls at 8.15 a m. to
day.

TO PRAY FOR VICTORY.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Bishop of London, the Right 
Rev. Arthur F. W. Ingram, has passed 
a message to the people of London, 
saying, jthe great struggle for the 
freedom1 of the world has now clearly ; 
reached its crisis. Do let us who are j
at home pray as we never prayed he-i _ ______ ____ _____________
fore for the gallant men and their1 NEWFOUNDLAND CATHEDRAL.— 
leaders, upon whom, and God, the is- 1 At the Anglican Cathedral last even- 
sue depends. Besides our private ing, His Lordship the Bishop occu- 
prayers and prayers in the churches, pied the pulpit and preached a very 
at the hours of noon each day, let us impressive and instructive sermon on 
hush ourselves where ever we are at the Passion of our Lord, basing his 
work, in office, in bank, in munition discourse on the following texts: 
factory, and invoke divine strength i “The whole multitude of the disciples 
and wisdom to come to our aid; then began to rejoice and praise God with

sion, when he left the city to reside 
at Clarenville. Mr. Pittman was very 
prominent in Methodist Church work 
and during his residence here was a 
member of George Street Quarterly 
Official Board. The remains are be
ing brought to town for interment, 
and the funeral will take place to- 

i morrow, at 2.30 p.m., from No. 11, 
sections. , Lejiajoj^nt Road. For a considerable 

period the late Mr. Pittman was a reg
ular contributor to this paper and iga.m. to-day bringing over 250 sacks

>ection No. 2 arrived at 2.15 Jng reiatives the Telegram joins.

BEDOUBT

for the women
BLOUSES in Lawn, Voile and Silk
enmr»m................................ 95c. up
SHIRTS from $2 95 ud

irxm^OLES from.................30c. up
WDERSKTRTS, White & Colored. 
SKATER COATS from. .$3.75 up 
TiDr^ (Assorted colors.)
DRESSING Gowks & JACKETS. 

HOUSE DRESSES, 
OVERALL APRÔNS,'

TEA APRONS, 
HOUSEMAIDS’ APRONS, 

CORSETS, HOSE, Etc., Etc.

FOR THE MEN
SHIRTS in White & Fancy Striped.

PRESIDENT. BRACES. 
SWEATER COATS from .*.$3.55 up 

PANTS from .. ...... j .$2.25 up
WORK SHIRTS, OVERALLS, 

RUBBERS, 
also r few CAPS, Etc.

CHILDREN.
pSe> Gloves, Underwear, Feeders, 
bonnets, Middy Blouses, Misses Corsets 

Waists, Infants’ Knitted Saques,
Overalls, Dresses, etc., etc.

ir Water and Springdale Streets.

HOLD GERMAN 
YANCE.

AD-

LONDON, To-Day.

indeed will this be Holy Week in the 
special sense, and it will lead on, if 
it pleases God, to an Easter Victory.

PARIS AIR RAIDED.
PARIS, To-day.

Another air raid alarm was sounded 
shortly after one o'clock this morn
ing. After three-quarters of an hour, 
firemen’s bqgles and church bells

The Daily Mail correspondent at announced that all was clear, and the
the front, telling of the battle now iu 
progress along a considerable part of 
the front, says there were a number 
of redoubts about a mile apart, each 
being held by 100 men, somewhat on 
the principle of blockhouses in South 
Africa, with formidable belts of barb
ed wire around them, anti a strong 
armament of machine guns and trench 
mortars, and provisioned for two 
days. All of them did valuable work 
in delaying the German waves of ad
vance. They were surrounded and 
subjected to terrible fire, but all held 
on during the first day of fighting. 
Until l»te in the afternoon the Ger
mans suffered from machine gun Are. 
Their mode of attack crossing “No 
Man’s Land" consisted of a first wave 
of two companies, marching almost 
shoulder to shoulder, with light ma
chine guns; 100 yards behind came 
two more companies olosely followed 
by a number of machine guns, and 
next, after an interval of two or three

Parisians were able to return to their 
beds.

ARMY HEADQUARTERS REPORT.
British Army Headquarters in 

France, To-day.—The main thrust on 
the British right flank, by the Ger
mans on Thursday morning, was
south of St Quentin, and the enemy . . ,__
used a division on every two thous- picture outfit, as he intends opening 
and yards of the front there being a movie show in the near future at

a loud voice, saying, blessed be the 
King that cometb in the name of the 
Lord.’’ St Luke, XIX, 37-38. “But 
they cried saying, Crucify Him, 
Crucify Him." (Ibid) XXin. 21.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR AGÜA- 
THUNA.—Mr. J. Maxwell, of Agua- 
thuna, Port au Port, reached the city 
by this morning's express. Mr. Max
well speaks in glowing terms of the 
future prospecta of that flourishing 
settlement. Operations will com
mence at the lime quarries about 
April the 16th and it is hoped the first 
shipment will be made by May 1st. 
Quite a number of new buildings have 
been erected within the last year. 
While here Mr. Maxwell will nego
tiate for the purchase of a moving

Weather Report.
Fogo—Wind S. W„ moderate breeze, 

fine and clear; warm.
Flower’s Cove — Easterly winds, 

mild, with snow; large lakes of water 
along shore.

St. Anthony — Moderate westerly 
winds, mild; snowing; coast blocked 
With ice.

approximately one German battal
ion. The purpose of the attack here 
was to capture Urvilles and Essigny 
le Grand, and thereby acquire high 
ground for a further advance. It is 
now possible to give more details of 
the early stages of this and other 
fighting. On the extreme right of the 
British Army the enemy crossed the 
River Oise at two places. One body 
of troops came out of Lafere and 
swung north, while another army 
crossed at Mory and turned south to 
form a junction with the Lafere

Aguathuna.

Here and There.
TO CORRESPONDENTS— "A True 

Irishman." You have omitted to send 
in your name.

LATEST SEALING NEWS: Baiue 
Johnston & Co., S. S. Seal wires— 
4,000 seals stowed; prospects good; 
in the main patch.

REID’S BOATS.—The Argyle, Dundee 
and Home still detained at Placentia 
on account of ice. The Ethie left Bur- 
geo at 8.30 p.m. on Saturday, coming 
east.

CHINAMEN DETAINED. — Three 
Chinamen returning from a visit to 
Hong Kong, are detained at Port aux 
Basques, owing to the recent out
break of smallpox on the s.s. Kyle.

hundred yards, came light trench j groups.
mortars and the battalion staff ; again ] Throughout the day the battle raged 
there was a space of 200 yards, and in the lowlands about the Oise at Ven- 
then, across prepared exits from their l'deuil. A group of British held out en
trenches, field artillery drove out In-! til four o’clock Friday afternoon. A
to the open in columns, forming into 
line of battle as soon as possible,

HAS IT ALL PLANNED.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The military correspondent of the 
Vossiche Zeitung, Berlin, commenting 
on the German offensive, says, whe
ther the enemy is given time to con
solidate his rear positions, before a 
fresh blow is struck at the same spot, 
need not be discussed, as maybe Von 
Hlndenburg will drive » wedge fur
ther into the enemy front, but It is 
Just probable that the next blow 
Will be delivered on another front 
Heavy artillery battle around Verdun, 
fighting in Lorraine, -at Chemin des 
Dames and Champagne, may all be 
precursors of fresh blows. Our ob- 
iect is not tû win ground or towns 
>Ut the destruction of enemy forces, 

gnd his means for the continuation 
pf the war. From this point of view, 
General Foch's army reserve will 
form our final battle aims.

GERMAN ATfACK HELP.
LONDON, To-day.

Commenting on the great battle, 
the Daily Graphic says iq the main 
the enemy Is held, nevertheless we 
are. hound to recognise that the sit
uation, viewed ae a whole, Is critical 
and pointing out ' ~■■■■■■ -PHI ■ ' and
have been able to bring to bear at « Baumetz Lea Cam vrai, the hottest and

little further north the Germans storm
ed Arvtllers and Essigney. Just west 
of St. Quentin the British were forced 
to fall back, but throughout the day 
they clung to Holnon Wood. A lit
tle northwest of the city, south of St. 
Quentin, a number of strong British 
redoubts made a gallant defence, and 
it wag nightfall before the last of 
them with their machine gunners had 
been reduced. The end of the first 
day found the British behind the St-

Suentln Canal, and Friday morning 
te enemy renewed his assault with 
increasing vigor, and after desperate 

fighting in the region of Latere suc
ceeded In getting across to the British 
Side. Further north the British also 
withdrew from the Holnon Wood. The 
Germans then drove at Ham, wh|eb 
had been cleared of civilians, apd Sat
urday morning after obtaining g 
crossing of the canal, drove south
ward into the British positions.

In the other main theatre of- opera
tions between- Arras and Bapaume, 
the Germans made their first drive 
against the high gronnfi between Oo- 
jel and Senze Rivers. The German 
preliminary bombardment was terrific 

H<1 their infantry outnumbered the 
rltish.- cigh't to one. In some cases, 
irly the Germans began attacking

soutbwawl into Bnilepount and 
British withdrew to a line cave:
van"

Aiid the Worst Is Yet to Come-
y

e Germans Vanlax, Vrancounrt, Morchies 1 n3-P0»
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Reid-Newfoundland CoOVERALLS ? VOLUME XL.

We have just received a shipment, $1,250.00 worth, 
of Overalls, the best we could obtain. The material, 
make and shape are right.

The reason we imported these Overalls was that 
by doing so we could give our customers better value 
than could be obtained with local made goods. Easier Excursion !SNAG-PROOF Blue and While Overalls.

Excursion return tickets will be issued to 
all points between and including St. John’s, 
Carbonear, Grate’s Cove, Heart’s Content, Pla
centia, and Trepassey, at

One Way and One Third 
First-Class Fare.

Good going Saturday and Sunday, March 30th 
and 31st, and good returning Monday, April 1st. 

Also at

One Way and Two Third 
First Class Fare.

Good going Thursday and Friday, March 28th 
and 29th, and good returning Monday, April 1st.

\uction Sale
333 Water Street. PUBLIC AUCTIGiys’ SCHOOL BOOTS, at $2.25

327 pairs
iys’ Gunmetal Blucher Boots,
Sizes 1 to 6. All one price, $2.25

To-Morrow, Wednesda
at 11 o’clock,

At the Central Auction IV
(Beck’s Cove).

|« barrels FLOUR—for cattle.
10 barrels APPLES.
1 ASTER RANGE—Poll size.
1 Ott BURNER, 5 WATCHES. 
1 MARBLE CLOCK.
1 PARLOR CLOCK.

M. A. EASTON
nor9.fi.ll Auctlo

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
The Shoe Men,

Freehold Propeij
FOR SALE !Woodworking Factory and 

Construction Work.lew Dress Goods REID-NEWFOUNDLAND CompanyOur Factory is modern and up-to-date. We 
make
DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 

STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 
and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction work.

All work done in a first-class workmanlike 
manner, of good materials, and reasonable 
prices.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

Freshwater Road.
Dwelling has concrete b 

ment kitchen, breakfast rc 
dining room and parlor on 
flat, and five bedrooms 
bathroom upstairs. Hot 
cold water and electric light,

The whole property is 
first class repair and condit 
Possession May 15th next, 
further particulars apply at 
flee of

We have now to offer a special selection of Dress 
Goods lately to hand. As these goods were booked 
some time ago,

OUR PRICES ARE NOT HALF BAD
, To show that this is not untrue, we will mention

a few prices ; but we always believe in “showing the
goods,” and will be pleased to have you call and inspect
them.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS, a Special Lot, only 

50c. yard.
BLACK and COLOURED MERCERISED POPLINS, 

at 60c., 80c. and $1.15 per yard.
BLACK and COLOURED CASHMERETTES at 38c. 

yard.
BLACK and COLOURED ALL WOOL WHIPCORDS, 

only $1.80 yard.
Large Selection BLACK and NAVY DRESS SERGES. 

Good Values.
SHEPHERD CHECKS from 35c. to $1.50 yard.
BLACK and GREY DRESS MATERIALS in various 

makes.
We have a limited amount of COLOURED ALPACAS 

and CASHMERES at Old Prices.
We can still offer a limited amount of our last year’s 

stock of OUR CELEBRATED SILK CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS at $1.70 yard. We have cheaper 
ones which are good, but this one will make you 
look like a Princess.

We have a couple of pieces of WHITE CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS, which are fine for Summer or 
Spring Costume Skirts, as they wash well, and 
nothing wears better .than Corduroys.

We have at the moment a few pieces left of onr last 
year’s lock of AWNING STRIPED DRILLS, only 
40c. ys. d. We don’t know that we can get -any 
this s( :on, and if so, they will be high.

it Will r /. r you to stop and shop now with

THE MENACE
We Have

Warner’s Corsets
of the

EMPTY CRADLE JAS.P.BLACKW00I
Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, Ltd,

HARBOR GRACE.
marl6,6i,eod • McBride’s I

by
Father Bernard Vanghan,

author of
The Sins o! Society, Social

ism from the Christain 
Standpoint, What 

of To-Day, etc.
The foundation of every 

state is its family. The Eng
lish family is vanishing not 
only in England but in all of 
her Empire. This book is 
not only for married people 

I but also for the growing 
generation who are to be 

I England’s foundation in the 
years to come.

Price, 35c.
Postage 2c.

in a fashionable design for 
every imaginable type ol
figure.

WARNER’S CORSETS really 
form the back-bone of our 
Corset Department—so con
fident are we of the perma
nent quality of Warner’s Cor
sets.

And in these times, when we 
must search the market for 
dependable merchandise, to 
know that there is a manu
facturer upon whom you can 
count for guaranteed service, 
makes Corset selling quite 
worth while.

If you are not a devotee of

“A Household Word.”

The Emerson 
Piano Dr. A. B. LEB1

The Senior Denttsl,

2Q3 Water sj
bas become a household word in Newfoundland and stands as a 
synonym for all that constitutes a musical and enduring Piano
forte.

CHARLES HUTTON WARNER’S CORSETS, try 
one of fîîe many models in our Corset Department.

HENRY BLAIR Sole Agent Newfoundland.
N. B.—Within' the last few months i have played on Emerson 

Pianos that were bought here 25 and 30 years ago, and with 
the exception of a small portion of the centre, which was a bit 
worn, the Pianos were practically as good as the day they were 
sold. S. E. GARLAND,

177-9 WATER STREET. Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Special Offer inSLATTERY’S
Xmas Nos.

Wholesale Dry Goods, DRIED FRUIT arrived late, now offered at half 
price at DICKS & CO’S. 

Popular Bookstore.
Blostrated London News...70c. 

NOW 35c.
Holly Leaves Xmas No-..55c. 

NOW 30c.
Graphic Xmas No............ ...  ,55c.

NOW 30c.
Sketch Xmas No................... 55c.

NOW 30c.
Young Ladies’ Journal ....70c. 

NOW 35c.
Add 4c. for postage.

Own

BROOKS’ BABY BARLEY
(is made from whole Barley) 
especially recommended for
Infants and Invalids.

TO THE TRADE.
We always carry large stocks of

English and American
e*rl«tn.tk*«Standard and Choice

APRICOTS, 25’s Rubber Soling, etc,
O’Sullivan"DRY GOODS Standard, Choice, Fancy

PEACHES, 25’s WHOLE EGG (Powdered) 
one pound equal in volume to 4 doz. eggs

t, or ISH Razors, 
H-25 and $1.50 each.
SAFETY RAZORS.
J"n“)rj Safety Razor a 
4 blades for 60c.

■ Rj^fr.bUt * servicea

>E KMvÜr$1.70 doz. 

It^ANDLE KNIVES a
fcRS, $3.50 & $4.50 doz

5RT KNIVES, $5.00 di

e igg2-4»’ »2|

Headquarters for POUND GOODS.
A few copies of Boys’ 

Annual, back numbers, still re
maining, offered at 40c. to $1.00 
to clear.

BACON— e
Beechnut, 
Premium, C. R*P*®r 

MARMALADE-
Shirars and was 
staff’s, in 1 ^ |k 
2 lb. glass and 7 » 
tins.

JAMS— . , j.
Hartley’s, Wagstaff, Blue »**

SOUPS—Campbells, 
Heinz, Lazenbys, 
Morton’s. , «

rmsrn_1i/, lb. anu

CORN MEAL. 
(Yellow and White.) 
GRAHAM FLOUR. 

BUCKWHEAT. 
CREAM OF WHEAT. 

GRAPE NUTS. 
FORCE.

CORN FLAKES. 
RICE FLAKES.

«HREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street 
Phone522. - P.O.Box236,

PRUNES, 25’s
2, J3 and 4 Crown

RAISINS, 50’s
DICKS & CO., Ltd.

Biggest Brightest, Busiest aad Best 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store In Newfoundland.
S.O.S. ESTIMATED PROFITS. S.O.S.

Estimated earnings of S. O. S. Garment from renting alone 
at $10.00 a trip.

CANADA.
1,000 suite at $10.00 — h,- „ ... ... „ . .$10,000
26 trips a year .........---------- ------- - _ .. $260,000
Operating expenses ..$66,000
Cost tit suits .. .. _ „ _ ..$20,000 86,000

Net profit from renting .............. ................................... $176,000
This would give you a dividend of about 35 per cent, yearly. 

Worth thinking over, isn’t itf

L. J. HARNUM,
Newfoundland Representative, -

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR!
Consume Less,
Produce More.

CHAS. F. GAMBERG,
PAINTER, DECORATOR. 

Orders for
Sign Painting, Graining, 
Glazing, Paper Hanging, 
Painting, Plain or Orna
mental, will receive prompt 
attention.
Residence: FLAVIN ST.

feb28,12i,eod

& CO, Lid roweiNt morales. iun
GROCERY. St Jo**’1
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WHOLESALE-P. O. Bex 11 2<8 Water Street, an «omi. SOPER, Mgr.
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